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ABSTRACT 

Research determining the antimicrobial effects of interventions on beef 

trim has been limited. The objectives of this study were to validate the 

effectiveness of acidified sodium chlorite (1200 ppm), acetic and lactic acids (2% 

and 4%) in reducing pathogen levels in beef trim prior to grinding in a simulated 

processing environment. The reduction of pathogen loads, Salmonella spp. and 

Escherichia co//0157:H7, were determined prior to treatment (control) and at the 

following processing points: 1) trim just after treatment; 2) ground beef just after 

grinding, 3) ground beef 24 h after refrigerated storage; 4) ground beef 5 d after 

refrigerated storage; and 5) ground beef 30 d after frozen storage. 

Preparation of product for sensory testing was similar to the previous 

experimental design protocol except none of the trim was inoculated with 

pathogens. The organoleptic properties were evaluated during short-term (6 and 

24 h; 5 d) refrigerated storage and during long-term (30 and 90 d) frozen storage. 

Ground products were vacuum packaged and stored at 4°C for 5 d or were 

stored frozen. Triangle tests for comparison of controls and treated samples 

were conducted on 6 and 24 h; 5, 30 and 90 d after treatment. Panelists (n=24) 

were given three coded samples, each set of three samples included two of the 

same samples and one odd sample. Panelists were asked to determine the odd 

sample. Equal numbers of the six possible combinations (ABB, BAA, AAB, BBA, 

BAB, ABA) for each treatment were randomly served to panelists. 

xu 



Raw patties were packaged on a supermarket Styrofoam tray, and 

displayed in a retail display case. Visual panelists were trained for color, color 

uniformity, percentage of discolorations and browning evaluations of the raw 

products for appearance and composition. Additionally, muscle luminance, 

redness and yellowness of the raw product were objectively measured using the 

Minolta Spectrophotometer. Biochemical composition of the product's 

percentage of moisture, fat, and protein were analyzed. 

Results conclude all antimicrobial interventions reduced the lower 

inoculation level of pathogens to a non-detectable level with significant 

reductions of the higher inoculation levels of pathogens on trim and in ground 

beef. There were not any visual differences assessed by a trained visual panel 

for patties undergoing short-term refrigerated storage, thus more indicative of 

consumer perceptions in the retail case. Four percent lactic acid was the only 

treatment to produce significantly different CIE L*, a*, b*, C, and H values for 

long-term frozen storage (90 day). 

A non-trained sensory panel utilizing a triangle test only detected 

differences between the controls and 4% lactic acid treatment for the 30-day 

long-term storage sampling period. The panel was not able to detect any 

adverse sensory differences between the controls or treatments for the short-

term refrigerated storage periods, or 90-day frozen storage period. Thus, 

antimicrobial treatments did not have adverse sensory or visual characteristics 

during short-term storage. 

xiu 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the past 10 years there has been an increase in the awareness of 

health risks associated with food-borne illnesses. It is known the United States 

has one of the safest food supplies in the world. However, with highly publicized 

outbreaks of Escherichia co//0157:H7 and Salmonella spp., consumers have 

raised concerns regarding microbial pathogens in foods. 

Escherichia co//0157:H7 was first recognized as a causative agent of 

enteric disease associated with hemorrhagic colitis in 1982 (Balows et al., 1991). 

In 1993, a food-borne illness outbreak attributed to Escherichia co//0157:H7, 

found in undercooked hamburgers from a Jack-in-the-Box fast-food restaurant, 

brought food safety to the headlines. According to the Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC), there were 700 illnesses and four deaths; however, this outbreak 

is not the largest outbreak in our country's history. In 1998, 15 million pounds of 

hot dogs and deli meats were recalled by the Sara Lee Corporation after 

discovering Listeria monocytogenes contamination from a Bil Mar Foods plant 

and resulted in 100 illnesses with 21 deaths. Additionally, the Jack-in-the-Box 

outbreak received a great deal of publicity because the source was a popular 

food item and commonly consumed by children. 

The increased incidences of food-borne illnesses have been attributed to 

a variety of food-borne pathogens including Salmonella spp. and Escherichia coli 

0157:H7 (Diez-Gonzalez et al., 1998). It has been reported that Salmonella spp. 



has been credited with almost 50% of beef related illnesses, whereas an 

estimated 73,000 food related illnesses per year have been linked to Escherichia 

CO//0157:H7 (Korsek et al., 1997). However, Campylobacter spp. is reported for 

being responsible for 2.45 million illnesses resulting in 124 deaths each year 

(CDC, 1999). Likewise, in 1999 the CDC reported Salmonella, Listeria and 

Toxoplasma as being responsible for more than 75% of deaths caused by known 

pathogens, totaling 1,500 deaths each year. 

In 2002, the Economic Research Service estimated food-borne illnesses 

cost the industry $6.9 billion dollars. The CDC estimates there are approximately 

76 million illnesses; 325,000 hospitalizations and 5,000 deaths annually related 

to food-borne illnesses. According to the CDC, Escherichia co//0157:H7 can 

cause hemolytic uremic syndrome which leads to the destruction of red blood 

cells, kidney failure and particularly affects children under five years of age and 

the elderly. In 1999, CDC also reported Escherichia co//0157:H7 and non-0157 

with a total of 91 deaths per year. 

CDC also estimates between 2000 and 2030, the number of older 

Americans will more than double to 70 million, or one in every five Americans. 

Likewise, if the current disease patterns continue, health care costs for older 

people will rise from approximately $300 billion per year to approximately $750 

billion per year by 2030. The increase in public awareness regarding the risks 

associated with food-borne illnesses have increased responses within the 

industry to improve the control of pathogenic contamination of meat products. 



Previous improvements have lead to the formation of education campaigns, 

increased governmental regulations and the research, development and 

implication of intervention systems (Dargatz et al., 1997). 

The United States Department of Agriculture and its Food Safety 

Inspection Service (FSIS) has implemented many proactive alternatives to 

control microbial pathogens. In 1994, the FSIS declared Escherichia coli 

0157:H7 an adulterant in raw ground beef and began a sampling program to test 

for the pathogen in raw ground beef prepared in federally inspected plants and in 

retail stores (FSIS, 1999). The public was informed that raw ground beef 

products contaminated with Escherichia co//0157:H7 are adulterated under the 

Federal Meat Inspection Act unless the ground beef is further processed to 

destroy the pathogen (FSIS, 1999). 

In 1996, FSIS implemented the adoption of a new system known as 

Hazardous Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP). All regulated plants 

are required to develop a HACCP program proactively designed to identify 

potential hazards before they became a potential threat to the food supply. In 

part HACCP has played a vital role in the modernization of USDA's meat and 

poultry inspection service. Likewise, the food industry and government agencies 

have been developing interventions for microbial decontamination for the nation's 

food supply. Protecting the food supply remains a constant challenge. 

Consumers are demanding a variety of convenient foods and new technologies 

are revolutionizing food-processing operations (AMI, 2000). 



In light of these facts, this project was designed to validate the 

effectiveness of organic acids and acidified sodium chlorite and to assess the 

short-term and long-term effects of the intervention treatments on ground beef 

and ground beef patties by: (1) validating the effectiveness of acidified sodium 

chlorite and organic acids in reducing pathogen levels in beef prior to grinding 

and after grinding; (2) determining the effects of the treatments on sensory 

qualities and the biochemical composition of the product; and (3) evaluating the 

extent of surface discolorations in correlation to the treatments. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Ground beef has grown to become one of the most popular beef by

products nationwide. Ground beef is commonly consumed in restaurants, 

households and school cafeterias (Mize, 1972). In 1986, Breidenstein and 

Williams reported 44% of the total fresh beef in the United States was consumed 

as ground beef. According to the American Meat Institute, ground beef currently 

accounts for 44% of the total beef consumed. 

In 1999, the National Cattlemen's Beef Association (NCBA) reported 

hamburgers, cheeseburgers or ground beef entrees accounted for 79% of 

consumers' meals away from home, with 7.1 billion beef servings providing the 

center-of-the-plate protein. A major factor for the increased popularity in ground 

beef products is their economical attributes. 

Ground meat is one of the least expensive meat items available to 

consumers (Mize, 1972). Ground beef requires extensive handling; therefore, 

there is a higher degree of bacterial contamination in ground beef versus whole-

muscle products (Kang et al., 2001). Microbial contamination of beef carcasses 

is an inevitable result of converting live animals to meat (Conner et al., 1997; 

Dickson, 1992; Kotula et al., 1972). Likewise, ensuring the safety and quality of 

our ground beef are vital concerns for our government, consumers, and 

processors. 



Microbiological 

Animals are natural reservoirs of food-borne pathogens including 

Salmonella spp. and E. co//0157:H7. The muscle of a healthy animal is 

essentially sterile, but even under the most stringent conditions; it becomes 

contaminated during the slaughter process from the environment, hide or from 

direct contact with the intestinal tract contents (Kang et al., 2001). This 

contamination ultimately can cause consumer illness if the product is not properly 

handled by the processor or the consumer. 

Bacterial groups commonly associated with beef related food-borne 

illnesses are those of Shiga-like toxin-producing Escherichia coli (Escherichia 

coli 0157:H7) and Salmonella spp. (Bean and Griffin, 1990). Escherichia coli 

0157:H7 are of the Enterobacteriaceae family, which are commonly short, 

straight and gram-negative bacilli (Jay, 2000). Escherichia co//0157:H7 is a 

specific serotype expressing the 0-antigen 157 and the H-antigen 7 of 

Escherichia co//(Griffin, 1995). Likewise, Escherichia coli 0157.H7 belong to the 

enterohemorrhagic groups of Escherichia coli (EHEC) (Griffin, 1995). 

The EHEC group has been found to contain one or more virulence factors: 

the ability to produce shiga-like toxins, adherence factors and enterohemolysins 

(Griffin, 1995; Griffin and Tauxe, 1991). Buchanan and Doyle (1997) reported 

Escherichia co//0157:H7 as one of the most significant food-borne pathogens for 

many reasons primarily of the low infectious dose and the severe symptoms 

affecting all age groups. The infectious dose for Escherichia co//0157:H7 has 



been determined to be between 2-2,000 cells, and is consistently found to be low 

(Buchanan and Doyle, 1997; Diez-Gonzalez et al., 1998) 

In 2002, Jay reported Salmonellae as being gram-negative, non-spore 

forming rods that appear similar to Escherichia coli under normal microscopic 

conditions. In 1990, Bean and Griffin stated 48% of the beef-related outbreaks 

were attributable to Salmonella spp. The two largest salmonellosis outbreaks 

occurred in 1985 and 1994, where 200,000 and 224,000 cases were diagnosed 

due to infected milk and milk products. 

Grau and Brownlie (1965) reported finding Salmonella spp. in the rumen 

contents of 45% healthy cattle shortly after harvest. In 1997, Fedorka-Cray et al. 

stated Salmonella was recovered from carcasses at slaughter, which may 

implicate retail products as possible sources of infection. In addition, Scanga et 

al. (2000) found 1.5% of ground beef samples collected from eight commercial 

grinding facilities positive for Salmonella spp. 

Pathogen contamination is a great concern for processors, not only from a 

moral obligation to produce the safest product, but also for financial matters. 

Even though ground beef is a raw product, with the intention of being cooked by 

the consumer, processors must recall the product if testing indicates the 

contamination of Escherichia co//0157:H7. 

In 1994, the Food Safety Inspection Service implemented a 'Zero 

Tolerance' program associated with Escherichia co//0157:H7 and raw ground 

beef. Each lot of ground beef must be tested for Escherichia co//0157:H7, if the 



sample tests positive for Escherichia co//0157:H7 the processor must recall the 

entire lot. 

According to the United States Department of Agriculture's Economic 

Research Service, class I recalls during the years 1997-2000, averaged 41 per 

year and reached 24 million pounds annually. Food safety and pathogen control 

are top concerns for food processors not only from their obligation of producing a 

safe product, but also from an economical standpoint. 

For a processor who receives trim, grinds, and then packages ground 

beef, there is very little control over the contamination couple with few critical 

control points. While processors maintain an acceptable temperature of the 

product, they essentially have few interventions to use on the trim to ensure the 

safety of the final product. 

Organic acids have been illustrated as inexpensive and effective 

interventions to use in the decontamination of beef carcasses (Castillo et al., 

2001). Dormedy et al. (2000) reported lactic acid washes may be effective 

critical control points in HACCP plans and significantly reduce the total number of 

microorganisms present on the carcass and during further processing. 

In 1999, Castillo et al. reported acidified sodium chlorite reduced 

populations of Salmonella Typhimurium and Escherichia co//0157:H7 up to 3.9 

log cycles when applied to beef carcass cuts after a water wash. 

The Food and Drug Administration has recently approved the use of 

acidified sodium chlorite as a food additive to reduce pathogen loads. Acidified 



sodium chlorite has been approved to use on both pre-chill and post-chill meat 

and poultry products. Acidified sodium chlorite has previously been used as a 

disinfectant on fruits and vegetables. However, a limited amount of industry 

generated and non-peer reviewed data exist regarding beef trim or raw ground 

beef. 

Castillo et al. (2001) reported applying a 4% lactic acid spray to cold 

carcasses and then subsequently producing ground beef from the carcasses 

reduced Salmonella spp. and Escherichia co//0157:H7 populations by 3.3 - 3.4 

log cycles and additional reductions in the ground beef made from these 

carcasses. 

Dorsa et al. (1998) stated a final wash of lactic acid or acetic acid during 

the processing of beef carcasses offered the best residual efficiency for 

suppression of pathogen proliferation in ground beef. Dorsa et al. studied the 

suppression of pathogen proliferation during long-term refrigerated storage and 

short-term abusive temperature storage on ground beef. 

Kang et al. (2001) reported multiple antimicrobial treatments were 

effective in reducing microbial populations on beef trim. They utilized hot water, 

hot air, and lactic acid to produce the antimicrobial effect on the trim and 

subsequently in the ground beef. 

Kang et al. (2001) evaluated the effects of the treatments on naturally 

occurring microorganisms and did not examine the effect on microbial 

pathogens. The numbers of aerobic organisms, psychrotrophs, coliforms, and 



lactic acid bacteria were significantly lower in the treated samples.Pohlman et al. 

(2002) also used a multiple intervention technique to evaluate the reduction of 

microorganisms in ground beef. They reported the use of a 5% acetic acid 

solution or 200 ppm chloride dioxide followed by 0.5% cetlpyridinium chloride to 

significantly reduce Escherichia co//0157:H7 and Salmonella typhi pathogen 

loads (P < 0.05). 

Likewise, Pohlman et al. (2002) evaluated the effectiveness of 1% 

ozonated water followed by either a 5% acetic acid or 0.5% cetylpyridinium 

solution; and 200 ppm chlorine dioxide followed by a 10% trisodium phosphate 

solutions to reduce microorganisms on beef trim. With the 1% ozonated water 

and acetic acid or cetylpyridinium solutions reducing both Escherichia coli, 

Salmonella typhi, coliforms and aerobic plate counts (P < 0.05). 

Processors have utilized animal cleaning, chemical dehairing at slaughter, 

steam pasteurization cabinets, knife trimming, hot water vacuuming and 

spraying, washing or rinsing with hot water, chemical solutions and steam to 

reduce pathogen loads on beef carcasses. 

While many intervention technologies exist for beef carcasses, few 

interventions have been validated for ground beef products. A limited number of 

studies have been conducted to determine the antimicrobial effects on beef trim 

similar to industry processing conditions. 

10 



Sensorv Panel 

Specific organic acids have been used in an attempt to reduce the 

microbial flora of animal carcasses and subprimals. Acetic, lactic and citric acid 

solutions at 1.5-2.5% are approved by USDA-FSIS to use as interventions for 

reducing carcass contamination (USDA-FSIS, 1996). Acetic and lactic acids are 

most commonly used as sanitizers and are both generally recognized as safe 

compounds (GRAS; FDA, 1982). Acidified sodium chlorite is a strong oxidant 

derived from the reaction of sodium chlorite and citric acid. The USDA and FDA 

have approved the commercial antimicrobial compounds of Sanova® as an 

additive and the approval includes whole carcass pre-chill treatment, trim and 

organ meat post-chill treatment. 

A triangle test is used in sensory analysis when the test objective is to 

determine whether a sensory difference exists between two products. This 

method is most useful to assess differences when treatment effects may have 

possibly produced product changes, which cannot be characterized by one or 

two attributes (Meilgaard, 1999). According to Kotula et al. (1994), small 

differences between beef retail cuts treated with 0.6 and 1.2% acetic or lactic 

acid sprays were evaluated by sensory panels. 

The principle of the triangle test is to present each panelist with three 

coded samples. Within each set of coded samples, two samples are the same 
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and the third is different. Panelists were asked to taste each product from left to 

right and identify the odd (different) sample. The number of essential test 

subjects depends on the degree of difference. For large differences between two 

products, as few as 12 test subjects may be required; whereas small differences 

between two products may require 20-40 test subjects (Meilgarrd, 1999). 

During the analysis of results, the correct responses are those whom 

correctly identified the odd (different) sample (Meilgaard, 1999). During the 

sampling procedure, samples should be offered simultaneously, and equal 

numbers of the six possible sample combinations should be prepared and sen/ed 

to the panel (ABB.BAA.AAB.BBA.ABA and BAB). Questions should not be 

asked regarding preference, acceptance, degree of difference, or the type of 

difference between two specific samples (Meilgarrd, 1999). 

Ground Beef Color 

The color of muscle foods is critically appraised by consumers and is often 

used as their basis for product selection or rejection (AMSA, 1991). The color of 

uncooked meat is usually described as red or pink with a variety of colors ranging 

from white to dark red (AMSA, 1991). Discolorations can be classified as tan, 

brown, gray, green, or yellow in color. The color of ground beef can be altered 

by many factors, including lean level, fat level, lean maturity, and differences in 

packaging materials. 
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Troutt et al. (1992) reported differences in color among raw ground beef 

patties of varying lean levels in the retail case. Beef patties with 70, 75, 80, 85, 

90, and 95% lean were all significantly different (P < 0.05). The patties 

containing 95% lean were the darkest red in appearance and the 70% lean 

patties were the brightest red in color appearance. Additionally, CIE L* values 

were different among treatments. Troutt et al. (1992) also identified ground beef 

patties with 95% lean as having the lowest L* values, meaning they were darker. 

Patties with 70% lean had the highest values, meaning they were lighter in 

appearance. 

Troutt et al. (1992) noted patties within all lean percentages were bright 

red on the first display day, but turned to a dark red or brown color by the second 

day in the retail case. Visual appraisals of color are closely related to consumer 

evaluations (AMSA, 1991). Reflectance measurement closely relates to what the 

eye sees and the brain interprets. Several factors affecting meat color include fat 

content, pigment level (myoglobin) and the oxidative status of the pigment 

(occurrence of purple-red myoglobin, cherry-red oxymyoglobin and gray-brown 

metmyoglobin) (Oeckel etal., 1999). 
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CHAPTER 111 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental Design 
Microbiological 

The antimicrobial effects of organic acids and acidified sodium chlorite 

were evaluated by inoculating beef trim, treating the trim with one of the 

interventions or a sterile water (control) and collecting samples before treatment 

(control) at the following points during production: (1) immediately after 

treatment; (2) immediately after grinding (6 hours), (3) 24 hours after grinding, (4) 

after five days of refrigerated storage, and (5) after 30 days of frozen storage. 

The experiment was conducted in the pathogen processing facility in the Food 

Technology Building at Texas Tech University under simulated industry 

conditions. 

From a commercial beef-packing facility, 720 lbs. of beef trim were 

obtained with a 75% lean and 25% fat blend. For each replication of Escherichia 

CO//0157:H7 (n=3) and Salmonella spp. (n=3), 120 lbs. of trim was processed. 

In the pathogen processing area, 110 lbs. of the trim was inoculated with a 

cocktail mixture of a streptomycin-resistant strains of either Salmonella spp. 

(strains 1 and 2) (University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE) or Escherichia coli 

0157:H7 (strains 922, 925, 944, and 966) (University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE) 

by dipping each piece of trim into a sanitized container containing the pathogen 

mixture along with a buffer solution. Two separate lots of trim were prepared 
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with two separate inoculation levels. The first portion of beef trim was dipped in a 

sterile buffer solution to inoculate trim with the pathogen at a level of 1 x 10"* 

cfu/ml, and the second set was inoculated at a level of 1 x 10^ cfu/ml on the 

surface of the trim. With the lower inoculation level being more indicative of 

conditions encountered in the industry. The lower inoculation sample was not 

enumerated, but samples were determined to be positive or negative for the 

pathogen. 

Concentrated cultures of the pathogens were prepared to achieve the high 

inoculation levels. The resistant pathogens were used to facilitate recovery of 

injured cells after the treatment. The use of these pathogens and their response 

to stress has been validated in a previous study by Amezquita et al., (2001) at 

University of Nebraska in Lincoln. 

After the inoculation dip, the trim was held for 20 minutes on sanitized 

stainless steel mesh racks to allow for pathogen attachment. After attachment, 

trim for each inoculation level was divided into equal portions (n=9 lbs.) with 9 

lbs. serving as the negative control, not inoculated, being treated with sterile 

water. Trim was fed to the grinder on an Intralox conveyor belt system (Series 

800, Intralox, Inc. Harahan, LA), similar to those used in the meat industry. The 

trim was treated by spraying one of the antimicrobial treatments onto its surface 

as it moved down a conveyor system towards the grinder. Trim was only 

sprayed with the antimicrobial treatment on one side. The individual portions 

were sent down the conveyor and treated with one of the five treatments: (1) 2% 
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acetic acid; (2) 4% acetic acid; (3) 2% lactic acid; (4) 4% lactic acid (Fisher 

Scientific International Inc., Hampton, NH), and (5) acidified sodium chlorite 

(1200 ppm) (Sanova®, Alcide Corporation, Redmond, WA). The conveyor 

system and grinder were cleaned and sanitized with a 0.05% chlorine solution in 

between treatments within a replication. All processing equipment was cleaned 

with the application of a 0.05% chlorine solution and sanitized with Bi-Ouat (Birko 

Corp., Henderson, CO) between replications. Control samples were processed 

before the pathogen inoculated samples and were treated with a sterile water 

spray instead of an intervention. 

Samples of the trim were taken after the intervention application and 

immediately prior to grinding. The remaining trim was ground and ground 

samples were collected immediately after grinding for microbiological analysis. 

The remaining ground beef was divided into four equal portions, vacuum 

packaged and two portions were stored at 4°C in the processing lab for either 6 

or 24 hours or 5 days. Ground beef samples were processed at 6 and 24 hours 

after processing and again 5 days after processing. The fourth portion of the 

ground beef was frozen and analyzed 30 days after processing. The frozen 

sample was thawed at 4°C for 24 hours prior to sampling. All experiments were 

repeated three times. Both Escherichia co//0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. 

inhibition were evaluated separately. 
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Microbiological Analvsis 

During the sampling process 10 g of the sample were extracted and 

placed in a sampling bag (Model 400 Bags 6041, Stomacher Lab System 

Seward Limited, London, UK). Buffered Peptone Water (99 ml) was added with 

the sample in the sampling bag. The bag and contents were placed in a 

laboratory blend stomacher (Model 400, Seward Medical, London UK) and 

processed at a normal speed for 60 seconds. AftenA/ards, 3 ml of the sample 

was extracted and placed into a spiral-platter sampling cup. Samples were 

automatically platted using the Spiral Biotech Autoplate® (Spiral Biotech, 

Nonwood, MA). The 10"̂  samples were exponentially plated with 50 ul of the 

sample on two Trypicase Soy Agar (TSA) plates and two TSA (TSAST) plates 

with the addition of 50 ug of streptomycin antibiotic. 

The streptomycin antibiotic inhibited growth of the background flora while 

allowing for pathogen growth. Total aerobic plate counts and coliform counts 

were determined using Trypicase Soy Agar with the absence of the streptomycin 

antibiotic. Two hundred and fifty ul of the 10̂  samples were uniformly distributed 

on one plate of TSAST. Plates were incubated for 48 hours at 37°C. 10"* plates 

were counted using the Spiral Biotech Q Count™ (Version 2.0, Spiral Biotech, 

NonA/ood, MA). 10^ plates were analyzed for the presence of Escherichia coli 

0157:H7 using RIM® latex agglutination test (Remel, Lenexa, KS) or for 

Salmonella spp. using a Salmonella latex agglutination test (Oxoid Limited, 

Basingstoke, UK). 
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Sensorv Preparation 

The sensory portion of this project was performed in the same manner as 

the microbiological portion, except NONE of the trim was inoculated with a 

pathogen. The sensory portion of this experiment was performed at the Texas 

Tech University Meat Laboratory. 

Likewise, ground beef patty samples were collect at the following 

production points: (1) immediately after patty production (6 hours), (2) 24-hour 

after patty production, (3) five days after patty production, (4) 30-days after patty 

production, and (5) 90-day after patty production. 

From a commercial beef-packing facility, 240 lbs. of beef trim were 

obtained. 180 lbs. of beef trim were utilized in each replication (n=3). Upon 

arrival at the Texas Tech Meat Laboratory, the trim was divided into a 60-lb. 

portion to serve as the control and five 24-lb. portions to serve as trim for the 

antimicrobial treatments. The control portion was treated with a sterile water 

spray instead of an intervention. 

The remaining portions of trim were treated with one of the following five 

treatments: (1) 2% acetic acid; (2) 4% acetic acid; (3) 2% lactic acid; (4) 4% lactic 

acid; and (5) acidified sodium chlorite (1200 ppm). The trim was sprayed with 

one of the five treatments, and only on one side of the trim was treated. 

After being sprayed, the trim was coarsely ground through a 1.3-cm plate 

on a three-phase Biro meat grinder (Model 346, Ft. Smith, AR). The coarse-
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ground samples were then ground through a .3 cm fine-grind plate on the same 

Biro meat grinder. 

The ground beef was formed into 1/3-pound patties by a Super-model 54, 

Hollymatic patty machine (Hollymatic, Park Forrest, IL). A total of 72 patties were 

formed for each of the five treatments and 180 control patties for each 

replication. 

Ground beef patties were labeled, divided and packaged according to 

treatment groups, day of sampling, sensory analysis, retail evaluation, and 

proximate analysis samples. 

Samples at 6 and 24 hours were over-wrapped with Reynolds 914, 

oxygen-permeable, over-wrap film (Richmond, VA) and were refrigerated at 4°C 

until sampling. Samples for 5, 30, and 90 days were vacuum packaged by a 

Koch (Model 88045, Kansas City, MO) vacuum packaging machine in Cryovac 

9x14, plain tapered, 2 side, straight seal vacuum bag (Product #9C93), and then 

refrigerated at 4°C (5 days) or frozen at -15 °C (30 and 90 days) for further 

analysis. 

Simultaneously retail patty samples undenwent the same labeling, division, 

processing, and packaging procedures as the sensory patties. Proximate 

analysis samples were vacuum packaged and frozen at -15°C for further 

analysis. All equipment was thoroughly cleaned between treatments and 

replications. Each experiment in its entirety was replicated three times. 
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Sensorv Evaluation 

Patties were thawed at a temperature between 2-5°C for 24-hour (30- and 

90-day samples). Thaw, raw patties were assigned a random three-digit number, 

precooking and post cooking weights and temperatures were recorded to 

determine cooking loss and the final internal temperature. A three-digit number 

was randomly assigned to each patty and identified by this number throughout 

the cooking process and sensory panel evalutation. All patties were cooked on 

the Belt Grill (Model TBG-60 Magigrill, MagiKitch'n, Inc., Quakertown, PA) 

(Appendix B) to an internal temperature of 71 °C. Each patty was cut into eight 

identical pieces and placed on pre-numbered and tri-sectioned Styrofoam plates. 

Styrofoam plates were divided into three equal sections using a black 

permanent marker. Each section was labeled from left to right with a 1, 2 or 3, 

identifying the order from 1-3, the panelist would evaluate the samples. 

Styrofoam plates were also labeled with the panelist number (n=24) and panel 

number (n=5) for identification purposes. Additionally, each of the three sections 

was assigned the patty's random three-digit number corresponding to the 

panelist's answer sheet (Appendix A). Panelists were provided a pre-numbered 

answer sheet corresponding to the panel number, panelist number, and sample 

numbers. 

A non-trained panel (n=24) was asked to determine the odd sample 

between two like samples and one different sample. If the panelist could not 

determine a difference among the samples, they were instructed to guess. 
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Panelists were asked to identify the odd sample by the sample's randomly 

assigned three-digit number on the worksheet space provided. Samples were 

served under red lights to mask color differences. The panelists received water 

and apple juice to rinse their palates between samples (Appendix C). 

Proximate Analvsis 

Samples were removed from the freezer and allowed to thaw for 18 hours 

between 2-5°C. Patties were then broken into smaller ground pieces. The 

sample pieces were frozen in liquid nitrogen, and homogenized with a Waring 

blender (model 1120, Waring Product Division, Dynamics Corporation of 

American, New Hartford, CT) placed in Whirl-Pak bags (Nasco, Modesto, CA) for 

storage at -26°C with sample identification for later chemical analysis. 

Samples were first analyzed for percentage of moisture (Appendix E), 

according to AOAC (1995). Sample numbers were impressed on the bottom of 

aluminum weigh pans (Fisher Brand, Fisher Scientific, Houston, TX) with gloved 

hands. Of the sample, 4-5 grams were placed in pre-weighed aluminum pans 

and placed in a drying oven at 100°C for 24 hours. The pans were removed from 

the drying oven and placed in the desiccator to cool for 30 minutes. After 

cooling, sample pans were removed from the desiccator and weighed for the 

percentage of moisture to be determined. Three samples were taken from each 

treatment. 
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The fat percentage was determined by utilizing AOAC method 991.36 

solvent extraction methods in triplicate. The same pan and dried sample used for 

moisture determination was reweighed with the addition of non-absorbent cotton, 

the pan was folded over to retain the dried sample and cotton. The folded pans 

were placed in a Soxhlet Ether Extraction apparatus over a flask with petroleum 

ether (Appendix F). Samples were extracted for 18 hours to complete ether 

extraction by extracting fat from the sample with ether. After the extraction was 

complete, samples were removed, placed under a hood to evaporate ether for 

one hour, and then placed in a desiccator to cool for one hour. Samples were 

weighed, recorded and fat percentages were calculated. 

To determine the percentage of protein within each treatment, the AOAC 

method 992.15 was utilized with a Leco FP 2000 (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, 

Ml) protein analyzer. The following Leco FP 2000 operating procedures were 

utilized. From the MAIN MENU, MAINTENANCE was selected followed by 

DIAGNOSTICS to run leak checks. HELIUM and COMBUSTION leak checks 

were performed. Once all leak checks were complete, OK was selected and 

then LOADER DIAGNOSTICS was selected followed by INIT MOTORS. 

Once motors were initialized, ESC was selected to return to the MAIN 

MENU. ANALYZE was selected to begin the sampling process. SELECT ID 

CODE was selected until the scroll menu highlighted "BLANK" and the method to 

be run was MEAT. ESC was pressed followed by MANUAL WEIGHT. Point five 

grams was entered 20 times, allocating 20 blanks. The rack was loaded with 20 
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empty boats into the auto sampler and ANALYZE was selected to run the blanks. 

The arrow was moved to position 1 and ANALYZE was selected again. Once the 

20 blanks were processed, ESC was pressed to return to the MAIN MENU where 

REPORTS was selected. STATISTICS was selected to process the results. 

Five results were selected and highlighted and PROCESS RESULTS was 

selected. 

The standard deviation was determined to be less than .03 for the 

samples selected. ESC was pressed to return to the MAIN MENU, CALIBRATE 

was selected followed by BLANKS. The CARBON button was un-highlighted 

and OK was selected. INCLUDE RESULTS was pressed including the same 5 

samples that were selected for STATISTICS. PROCESS RESULTS was 

depressed followed by OK to save the blank. ESC was selected to return to the 

MAIN MENU followed by ANALYZE. SELECT ID CODE was selected to scroll 

through the menu until "EDTA" was showing with the MEAT method. Drift 

corrections were run by weighing 4 EDTA calibration samples. 

Samples were placed into a boat (.5 - .6 g each of EDTA in a ceramic boat 

torn on the scale) and loaded into the rack. The rack was then loaded into the 

auto sampler. ANALYZE was selected and the arrow was moved to position 1, 

where ANALYZE was selected again. Once the samples had been run ESC was 

selected to return to the main menu where REPORTS was pressed. 

STATISTICS was selected and the four samples were highlighted. PROCESS 

RESULTS was selected and the standard deviation was determined to be less 
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than .33. ESC was pressed to return to the MAIN MENU. DRIFT CORRECTION 

was selected and CARBON was un-highlighted followed by OK. 

The four recently ran EDTA samples were selected and highlighted by 

pressing INCLUDE RESULT. PROCESS RESULTS was selected followed by 

YES to adjust factors. ESC was selected to exit from the DRIFT CORRECTION 

menu. ANALYZE was selected and samples were ready to be run. LOG-IN 

SAMPLE was selected to highlight the box. Sample ID # was entered on the 

LECO touch pad and ENTER was selected. Samples were weighed by placing 

the boat on the scale, taring the scale and adding 0.5-1 g of sample. Once the 

sample was weighed, the PRINT button was pressed on the scale and the weight 

was entered onto the LECO screen. Once all boats were loaded, the rack was 

loaded into the auto sampler. AMALYZE was selected and the arrow was moved 

to position 1. ANALYZE was selected and the samples were run. 

Visual and Objective Color 

At 6 and 24-hour and 5, 30, and 90-day, retail patties were displayed for 

visual and objective evaluations. Frozen patties were thawed between 2-5°C for 

24-hour prior to packaging and displaying. Ground beef patty samples were 

packaged in Reynolds 914, oxygen-permeable, over-wrap film (Richmond, VA) 

on a supermarket Styrofoam tray, without diapers and placed in a coffin-style 

Hussmann retail display case (Model Ml and M3, Hussmann Corporation, 

Bridgeton, MO) for 3 days at 3°C under constant lighting. The retail case was 
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equipped with overhanging lights (Sylvania, 40 W, Gro-Lux. Model A858) and 

ceiling lights (Phillips 34w, Watt-Saver, Model G). Two patties from each 

treatment were individually packaged, identified, randomly displayed and 

evaluated for three days in the retail case. 

Visual panelists were trained for color evaluation by an experienced meat 

scientist. Six panelists scored the patties for beef color (8 = extremely bright 

cherry-red and 1 = extremely dark red), color uniformity (1 = uniform and 5 = 

extreme two-toning), surface discoloration (1 = 0% and 7 = 100%) and browning 

(1 = none and 6 = dark brown) (Appendix G) according to AMSA (1991) color 

guidelines. 

Commission Internationale de I'Eclairage (CIE) L*, a', b*, C* and h values 

(luminance (muscle lightness), L*; redness (muscle redness), a'; yellowness 

(muscle yellowness), b*; chromaticity (color vividness or dullness) C*; and hue 

angle, h) were taken through the saran wrapping initially and at 24-hour intervals 

for three days. Each patty was evaluated with the Minolta Spectrophotometer 

Meter model CM-2002 (Minolta Camera Co., LTD Osaka, Japan) with a Des 

illuminant with a 1-cm-diameter aperture. The two random readings per each 

patty were averaged for analysis to assess the overall CIE L*, a*, b*, C* and h 

values. These factors were used to determine the color and shelf-life differences 

among antimicrobial treatments. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Statistical Analvsis 

Microbiological 

Data were analyzed as a completely randomized design using the mixed 

models procedures (PROC MIXED) of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Where 

appropriate, repeated measures methodologies were employed and first or order 

auto-regression matrices were used to model within observation dependency 

over time. Pathogen counts (log transformed), media type and form were 

dependent variables of interest and treatment and sampling time were 

independent variable. 

Replication and its interactions were forced into the model as random 

effects. Full second-order models were used and terms were systematically 

removed from the model if their P values were greater than 0.05 while 

maintaining hierarchy within terms. When a significant F statistic was detected, 

multiple comparisons of means (LSD) was used to separate effects. 

For all samples inoculated with 1x10^ cfu/ml level of Salmonella spp. and 

Escherichia co//0157:H7, there were not any detectable pathogens after all of 

the five treatments while the control contained detectable amounts of both of the 

pathogens (Tables 4, 5). This amount of pathogen load would be more indicative 

of what would be encountered in the industry, but the actual amount of pathogen 

reduction is important to determine. 
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The initial population of the pathogens on both the Salmonella spp. and 

Escherichia co//0157:H7 inoculated samples 1x10"* cfu/ml were not different 

(Figures 1, 3). The antimicrobial treatments effectively reduced pathogen loads 

on the trim prior to grinding (Figures 1, 3). For Escherichia co//0157:H7, there 

was a 2-2.5 log reduction of the pathogen depending on the treatment with 

acidified sodium chlorite giving the largest numerical reduction, but it was not 

significantly different from the other treatments. 

For the presence of Escherichia co//0157:H7 in the ground beef samples 

and TSAST media there was a significant difference (P < 0.05) between the day 

of sampling within antimicrobial treatments. The effects of the antimicrobial 

treatments were sustained throughout the short-term storage: 6 hours (P = 

0.0008), 24 hours (P < 0.0001), and 5 days (P < 0.0001); and long-term storage 

30 days (P < 0.0001). The most significant treatment time interaction occurred 

during the treatments of 4% acetic acid (P < 0.0001) and acidified sodium chlorite 

(1200 ppm) (P< 0.0001). 

The five antimicrobial treatments produced a significant difference (P < 

0.05) on the surface of beef trim after the application of the intervention on one 

side of the trim. However, acidified sodium chlorite did present greater numerical 

reductions coupled with an increase in storage (Figure 2). 

Salmonella on the beef trim was reduced by approximately 1.5 log cycles 

using all treatments (Figure 3). Another important observation was that 

treatment with 4% organic acid did not have additional benefits over the 2% 
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treatments for both Salmonella and Escherichia co//0157:H7. For the presence 

of Salmonella spp. in the ground beef samples and TSAST media, there was a 

significant difference (P < 0.05) between the day of sampling within antimicrobial 

treatments. 

The effects of the antimicrobial treatments were sustained throughout the 

short-term and long-term storage periods (P < 0.05). The five antimicrobial 

treatments produced a significant difference on the surface of beef trim after the 

application of the intervention on one side of the trim (Figure 4). 

The reduction in pathogen loads observed in the trim was sustained 

during the 5-day refrigerated storage period with the acetic and lactic acid 

treatments resulting in a 2.5-log cycle reduction in Escherichia co//0157:H7 

compared to the ground beef prepared from the control trim. Acidified sodium 

chlorite resulted in a 1.5-log significant reduction compared to the controls, but 

was significantly higher than the organic acids. Again, there were no benefits to 

applying higher concentrations of organic acids. 

The effects were sustained during the 30-day frozen storage period with 

all treatments reducing Escherichia co//0157:H7 by 2.5-log cycles compared to 

the controls (Figure 2). Salmonella reduction was also sustained during 

refrigerated and frozen storage with the treatments resulting in 1 to 1.5-log 

reductions on 6- and 24-hour and 5-day samples with no differences among 

treatments (Figure 4). 
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Sensorv 

A significance level determined to be P < 0.05 was used to evaluate the 

correct responses. With a panelist size of 24, the minimum number of correct 

responses was established at 13, to show a significant difference at P<0.05 

(Meilgaard, 1999). A correct response is characterized as correctly identifying 

the odd or different sample. Thus, there was not a significant difference in the 

mean correct responses between controls, 2% acetic acid, 4% acetic acid, 2% 

lactic acid or acidified sodium chlorite within treatments or days of storage (Table 

6). Four percent lactic acid did not show a significant difference in the mean 

correct responses for 6- or 24-hour, and 5-day samples. However, at day 30, 4% 

lactic acid did show a significant difference at P < 0.05 (Table 6). 

Proximate 

Data were analyzed as a completely randomized design using the mixed 

models procedures (PROC MIXED) of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Where 

appropriate, repeated measures methodologies were employed. Moisture, fat, 

and protein percentages were dependent variables of interest and treatment was 

an independent variable. Replication and its interactions were forced into the 

model as random effects. Full second-order models were used and terms were 

systematically removed from the model if their P values were greater than 0.05 

while maintaining hierarchy within terms. When a significant F statistic was 

detected, multiple comparisons of means (LSD) was used to separate effects. 
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At P < 0.05, there were not significant differences regarding moisture, fat 

and protein percentages among treatments within replications. However, there 

were significant differences in moisture and fat percentages between 

replications. Replication 1 moisture percentage was significantly different from 

replication 2 (P = 0.0068) and replication 3 (P = 0.0379) (Table 1). There was 

not a significant difference in moisture percentages between replications 2 and 3 

(P = 0.3395) (Table 1). 

Likewise, there was a significant difference in fat percentages between 

replication 1 and replication 2 (P = 0.0105), and between replication 1 and 

replication 3 (P = 0.0281) (Table 1). However, there were not significant 

differences between fat percentages of replications 2 and 3 (P = 0.5793). There 

were not significant differences in protein percentages between replications 1, 2, 

or 3 (Table 1). 

Table 1. Least squares means for percent protein, moisture and fat among 
antimicrobial treatment replications. 

Replication 

1 

2 

3 

Protein,% 

15.5^ 

14.6^ 

14.3^ 

Moisture,% 

57.0^ 

50.8^ 

52.6' 

Fat,% 

27.0" 

34.0^ 

33.0^ 

a,b,c,d,e ̂ Qg^j^ jp a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
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Retail Display Case 

Data were analyzed as a completely randomized design using the mixed 

models procedures (PROC MIXED) of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Where 

appropriate, repeated measures methodologies were employed and first or order 

auto-regression matrices were used to model within observation dependency 

over time. Lean color, lean discoloration, lean uniformity, and lean browning 

were dependent variables of interest with treatment, retail case day and sampling 

time as independent variables Replication and its interactions were forced into 

the model as random effects. Full second-order models were used and terms 

were systematically removed from the model if their P values were greater than 

0.05 while maintaining hierarchy within terms. When a significant F statistic was 

detected, multiple comparisons of means (LSD) was used to separate effects. 

Color 

With an established P value of 0.05, there were not any significant color 

differences between the controls or antimicrobial treatment patties for any of the 

post-production sampling periods (6 and 24 hours, 5, 30 and 90 days). However, 

there were significant color differences assessed during the three retail 

evaluation days regarding the post-production sampling periods. For evaluations 

involving the first day in the retail case, there was a significant color difference (P 

= 0.0123) between the 6-hour and 90-day post-production sampling periods. 

Likewise, there was a significant color difference between the 24-hour and 90-
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day post-production sampling periods (Figure 5). Overall, the 6- and 24- hours 

refrigerated patties portrayed a moderately brighter cherry-red color (6) of lean 

compared to the 90-day frozen patties with a slightly brighter cherry-red color (5) 

(Appendix G). 

Evaluations of patties for the second day in the retail case exhibited 

significant differences between the 6-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0264), 90-day (P = 

0.0163) post-production sampling periods. In addition, there were significant 

differences between the 5-day and: 30-day (P = 0.0439), 90-day (P = 0.0270) 

post production sampling periods (Figure 6). Overall, the 6-hour and 5-day 

patties revealed a moderately brighter cherry-red color (6) compared to a slightly 

dark-red color (4) expressed by the 30- and 90-day samples (Appendix G). 

For the third day in the retail case, there were not any significant color 

differences (P > 0.05) assessed by the trained visual panel (Figure 7). Panelists 

found all patties to appear approximately with a slightly dark-red lean color (4) 

(Appendix G). 

Color Uniformity 

With an established P value of 0.05, there were not any significant color 

uniformity differences between the controls or antimicrobial treatment patties for 

any of the post-production sampling periods (6 and 24 hours, 5, 30 and 90 days). 

However, there were significant color uniformity differences assessed during the 

three retail evaluation days regarding the post-production sampling periods. For 
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evaluations involving the first day in the retail case, there were significant color 

uniformity differences between the 6-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0014), 90-day (P = 

0.0009) post-production sampling periods. 

In addition, there were significant color uniformity differences between the 

24-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0089), 90-day (P = 0.0051) post-production sampling 

periods. Color uniformity significant differences were also assessed between the 

5-day: and 30-day (P = 0.0028), and 90-day (P = 0.0013) post-production 

sampling periods (Figure 8). Overall, the 6- and 24-hour and 5-day refrigerated 

patties portrayed a more uniform lean color compared to the 30- and 90-day 

frozen patties (Appendix G). 

Evaluations regarding the second day in the retail case showed significant 

color uniformity differences between 6-hour and: 24-hour (P = 0.0264), 30-day (P 

= 0.0102), and 90-day (P = 0.0075) post-production sampling periods. 

Furthermore, there was a significant color uniformity difference shown between 

24-hour and 5-day (P = 0.0318) post-production samples. Lastly, the final color 

uniformity significant differences evaluated during the second retail case display 

day were between 5-day and: 30-day (P = 0.0157), and 90-day (0.0095) samples 

(Figure 9). Consequently, the 6-hour and 5-day post-production patties revealed 

a more uniform color of lean compared to the 24-hour, 30- and 90-day samples. 

For the third retail case display day, there were not any significant 

uniformity differences (P > 0.05) assessed with the lean color (Figure 10). All 
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post-production samples exhibited a slight two-toning (2) (Appendix G) effect with 

the lean color. 

Discolorations 

With an established P value of 0.05, there were not any significant 

discoloration differences between the controls or antimicrobial treatment patties 

for any of the post-production sampling periods (6 and 24 hours, 5, 30 and 90 

days). However, there were significant discoloration differences assessed during 

the three retail evaluation days regarding the post-production sampling periods. 

For evaluations involving the first day in the retail case there were significant 

surface discoloration differences between the 6-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0151), 

90-day (P = 0.0043) post-production sampling periods. 

In addition, there were significant discoloration differences between the 

24-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0313), 90-day (P = 0.0078) post-production sampling 

periods. Furthermore, there were significant discoloration differences between 

the 5-day: and 30-day (P = 0.0299), and 90-day (P = 0.0060) post-production 

sampling periods (Figure 11). Overall the 6-, 24-hour and 5-day refrigerated 

patties portrayed 0-9% surface discoloration (1) of lean compared to the 30- and 

90-day frozen patties with a 10-19% surface discoloration (2) (Appendix G). 

Evaluations regarding the second day in the retail case showed significant 

surface discoloration differences between 6-hour and 30-day (P = 0.0193) post-

production sampling periods. Furthermore, there was a significant surface 
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discoloration difference shown between the 5-day and 30-day (P = 0.0303) post-

production samples (Figure 12). Consequently, the 6-hour and 5-day post-

production patties revealed 0-9 percent surface discoloration (1) compared to the 

30-day samples (2) (Appendix G). 

For the third retail case display day, there were not any significant surface 

discoloration differences (P > 0.05) assessed (Figure 13). All post-production 

samples exhibited a 20-39 percent surface discoloration (3) (Appendix G). 

Browning 

With an established P value of 0.05, there were not any significant 

browning differences between the controls or antimicrobial treatment patties for 

any of the post-production sampling periods (6 and 24 hours, and 5, 30 and 90 

days). However, there were significant browning differences assessed during the 

three retail evaluation days regarding the post-production sampling periods. For 

evaluations involving the first day in the retail case, there were significant 

browning differences between the 6-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0143), 90-day (P = 

0.0203) post-production sampling periods. Also, there were significant browning 

differences between the 24-hour: and 30-day (P = 0.0271), and 90-day (0.0388) 

post-production sampling periods. Likewise, there were significant browning 

differences between the 5-day and: 30-day (P = 0.0163), 90-day (P = 0.0227) 

(Figure 14). Overall the 6- and 24-hour and 5-day refrigerated patties did not 
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portray any browning (1) of lean compared to the 30- and 90-day frozen patties 

with a dull browning appearance (2) (Appendix G). 

Evaluations regarding the second day in the retail case showed significant 

browning differences between 6-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0207), 90-day (P = 

.0566) post-production samples. Furthermore, there was a significant browning 

difference shown between the 5-day and 30-day (P = 0.0383) post-production 

samples (Figure 15). Thus, the 6-hour and 5-day post-production patties did not 

reveal any browning (1) compared to the 30- and 90-day samples (2) (Appendix 

G). 

For the third retail case display day, there were not any significant 

browning differences (P > 0.05) assessed for the displayed patties (Figure 16). 

All post-production samples appeared to be grayish-brown (3) (Appendix G). 

Objective Measurements 

Data were analyzed as a completely randomized design using the mixed 

models procedures (PROC MIXED) of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Where 

appropriate, repeated measures methodologies were employed and first-order 

auto-regression matrices were used to model within observation dependency 

over time. L* (luminance), a* (redness), b* (yellowness), C (chroma) and H (hue) 

were dependent variables of interest with treatment, retail case day, and 

sampling time as independent variables Replication and its interactions were 

forced into the model as random effects. Full second-order models were used 
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and terms were systematically removed from the model if their P values were 

greater than 0.05 while maintaining hierarchy within terms. When a significant F 

statistic was detected, multiple comparisons of means (LSD) was used to 

separate effects. 

CIE L* Muscle Lightness 

There was a significant difference in CIE L* values for the 90-day post-

production samples in the retail case, between 2% acetic acid and 4% lactic acid 

(P = 0.0576). Revealing 4% lactic acid as having a higher L* value (60.0) versus 

2% acetic acid (56.2). Thus, 4% lactic acid presented a higher degree of muscle 

lightness (Figure 17). However, there were not any significant L* value 

differences (P > 0.05) exhibited between the controls, 2% lactic acid, 4% acetic 

acid or acidified sodium chlorite 90-day post-production samples (Figure 17). In 

addition, there were not any significant L* value differences found between the 

controls or treatments for post-production sampling dates 6 and 24 hours, 5 and 

30 days. 

There were significant CIE L* value differences found when evaluating the 

interactions between the post-production sampling days and the day the samples 

were presented in the retail display case. Significant differences were observed 

during the first day the patties were displayed in the retail case between 6-hour 

and: 24-hour (P = 0.0020), 5-day (P = 0.0050), 30-day (P = 0.0019), 90-day (P = 

0.0059) post-production sampling periods. 
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Likewise, there were significant differences found between 24-hour and 

90-day (P < 0.0001), between 5-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001), and between 30-

day and 90-day (P < 0.0001) (Figure 18). In conclusion, the 90-day samples 

presented a much higher L* value (58.5), illustrating a higher degree of muscle 

lightness compared to the 6- and 24-hour, and 5- and 30-day samples. 

CIE L* values assessed during the second retail case display day, there 

were significant differences established between 6-hour and 90-day (P = 0.0016), 

between 24-hour and 90-day (P = 0.0018), between 5-day and 90-day (P = 

0.0034), and between 30-day and 90-day (P = 0.0006) (Figure 19). Thus, 

showing the patties frozen for 90-day maintained a higher degree of muscle 

lightness (58.7) throughout the second day of their display in the retail case. 

During the third and final day of display in the retail case, there were 

significant L* value differences between 6-hour and 90-day (P = 0.0024), 

between 24-hour and 90-day (P = 0.0011), between 5-day and 90-day (P = 

0.0018), and between 30-day and 90-day (P = 0.0006) post-production samples 

(Figure 20). Concluding, the 90-day samples maintained their higher L* values 

(58.3) for the duration of the display in the retail case. 

CIE a* Muscle Redness 

There was a significant difference found in CIE a* values for the 90-day 

post-production samples in the retail case, between 4% acetic acid and control 

(P = 0.0406) (Figure 21). Revealing the control samples presented a more red 
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color of lean as having a higher a' value (11.4) versus 4% acetic acid (9.9). 

Additionally, there were significant CIE a* value differences found between 2% 

acetic acid and acidified sodium chlorite (P = 0.0253), and control (P = 0.0417) 

post-production samples (Figure 21). 

The acidified sodium chlorite samples revealed the highest a* value (7.1), 

followed by the control patties (7.0), and the 2% acetic acid samples presented 

the lowest a' value (5.6). Thus illustrating the acidified sodium chlorite and 

control samples revealed a more redness of the lean versus 2% acetic acid. 

However, there were not any significant a' value differences (P > 0.05) exhibited 

between the controls, 2% lactic acid, 4% acetic acid or acidified sodium chlorite 

90-day post-production samples (Figure 21). 

Likewise, there were not any significant a* values presented between 4% 

acetic acid, 2% lactic acid and 4% lactic acid 90-day post-production samples. In 

addition, there were not any significant a* value differences found between the 

controls or treatments for post-production sampling dates 6, 24 hours, 5 and 30 

days. 

There were significant CIE a* value differences found when evaluating the 

interactions between the post-production sampling days and the day the samples 

were presented in the retail display case. Significant differences were obsen/ed 

during the first day the patties were displayed in the retail case between 24-hour 

and: 5-day (P = 0.0014), 30-day (P = 0.0329) post-production sampling periods. 

Likewise, there were significant differences found between 5-day and 90-day (P 
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< 0.0052) samples (Figure 22). In conclusion, the 5-day samples presented a 

much higher a* value (15.3), illustrating a higher degree of muscle redness, with 

the 24-hour samples portraying the smallest a* value (10.7) compared to the 6-

hour, 30- and 90-day samples. 

CIE a* values assessed during the second day the patties were displayed 

in the retail case, there were significant differences established between 24-hour 

and: 5-day (P = 0.0229), 30-day (P = 0.0159) post-production samples. There 

was a significant difference in a* values between 5-day and 90-day (P = 0.0412) 

samples. Additionally, there was a significant difference found between 30-day 

and 90-day (P = 0.0268) post-production samples (Figure 23). Thus, showing 

the patties of 24-hour and frozen for 90-day maintained a lower CIE a* value 

(10.1,10.3) compared to the 5- and 30-day samples revealing a higher degree of 

muscle redness (11.7) throughout the second day of their display in the retail 

case. 

During the third and final day of display in the retail case, there were 

significant a* value differences between 24-hour and: 30-day (P = 0.0.283), 90-

day (P = 0.0431) post-production samples. Likewise, there were also significant 

a' values differences displayed between 5-day and: 30-day (P = 0.0326), 90-day 

(P = 0.0468) samples (Figure 24). Concluding, the 30- and 90-day samples 

maintained higher degree of muscle redness (9.6, 9.4) for the duration of the 

display in the retail case compared to the lower a' values of the 24-hour and 5-

day samples (7.9). 
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CIE b* Muscle Yellowness 

There were significant differences found in CIE b* values for the 90-day 

post-production samples in the retail case, between 2% acetic acid and acidified 

sodium chlorite (P = 0.0253), and the controls (P = 0.0417) (Figure 25). 

Revealing the control and 2% acetic acid samples presented higher b* values 

(7.0, 7.1) representing a higher degree of muscle yellowness, versus 2% acetic 

acid (5.6). However, there were not any significant b* value differences (P > 

0.05) exhibited between the controls, 2% acetic acid, 2% lactic acid, 4% acetic 

acid, 4% lactic acid or acidified sodium chlorite for the 6- and 24-hour, 5- and 30-

day post-production samples. Likewise, there were not any significant b* values 

presented between 4% acetic acid, 2% lactic acid, 4% lactic acid, acidified 

sodium chlorite and the controls at 90-day post-production samples (Figure 25). 

There were significant CIE b* value differences found when evaluating the 

interactions between the post-production sampling days and the day the samples 

were presented in the retail display case. Significant differences were observed 

during the first day, the patties were displayed in the retail case between 6-hour 

and: 5-day (P = 0.0127), 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production sampling periods 

(Figure 26). Likewise, there were significant differences found between 24-hour 

and: 5-day (P < 0.0045), 30-day (P = 0.0668), 90-day (P < 0.0001) samples 

(Figure 26). Additionally, there were significant b* value differences exposed 

between 5-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001) samples; and between 30-day and 90-
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day (P < 0.0001) post-production samples (Figure 26). In conclusion, the 5-day 

samples presented a much higher b* value (19.0), illustrating a higher degree of 

muscle yellowness, with the 90-day samples portraying the smallest b* value 

(7.0) compared to the 6- hour (16.6), 24-hour (16.1), and 30-day (17.6) samples. 

CIE b* values assessed during the second retail case, display day there 

were significant differences established between 6-hour and: 5-day (P = 0.0175), 

90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production samples. There was a significant difference 

in b* values between 24-hour and: 5-day (P = 0.0036), 30-day (P = 0.0416), 90-

day (P < 0.0001) samples (Figure 27). Additionally, there was a significant 

difference found between 5-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production 

samples; and between 30-day and 90-day samples (P < 0.0001) (Figure 27). 

Thus, showing the patties frozen for 90-day maintained a lower CIE b* value 

(6.7) compared to the 6-hour (15.7), 24-hour (15.2), 5-day (17.1) and 30-day 

(16.6) samples revealing the 5-day samples maintained a higher degree of 

muscle yellowness throughout the second day of their display in the retail case. 

During the third and final day of display in the retail case, there were 

significant b* value differences between 6-hour and 90-day (P < 0.0001), and 

between 24-hour and 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production samples (Figure 28). 

Likewise, there were also significant b* values differences displayed between 5-

day and 90-day (P < 0.0001), and between 30-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001) 

samples (Figure 28). Concluding, the 90-day samples maintained lower CIE b* 
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value (6.1) with 6 and 24-hour presenting a higher degree of muscle yellowness 

(15.0) for the duration of the display in the retail case. 

In addition, there were significant b* value differences assessed between 

2% acetic acid and 4% lactic acid (P = 0.0266), and between 4% acetic acid and 

4% lactic acid (P = 0.0087). Thus, illustrating 4% lactic acid as having a higher 

b* value (13.7) and more yellow muscle color compared to the 2% and 4% acetic 

acid samples (13.0, 12.8). However, there were not any significant b* value 

differences between the controls, 2% lactic acid, or acidified sodium chlorite with 

4% lactic acid, 2% acetic acid or 4% acetic acid samples. 

C Muscle Chromaticity 

There were significant differences found in C values for the 90-day post-

production samples in the retail case, between the controls and: 2% acetic acid 

(P = 0.0305), 2% lactic acid (P = 0.0171), 4% acetic acid (P = 0.0053), 4% lactic 

acid (P = 0.0271), acidified sodium chlorite (P = 0.0675) (Figure 29). Revealing 

the control samples presented a higher C values (13.4) representing more vivid 

colors being portrayed in the control patties. However, there were not any 

significant C value differences (P > 0.05) exhibited between the 2% acetic acid 

(12.3), 2% lactic acid (12.1), 4% acetic acid (11.8), 4% lactic acid (12.5) or 

acidified sodium chlorite (12.5) for the 6-, 24-hour, 5- and 30-day post-production 

samples. Likewise, there were not any significant C values presented between 

the controls and treatments for the 6-, 24-hour, 5- and 30-day sampling periods 

(Figure 29). 
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There were significant C value differences found when evaluating the 

interactions between the post-production sampling days and the day the samples 

were presented in the retail display case. Significant differences were obsen/ed 

during the first day the patties were displayed in the retail case between 6-hour 

and: 5-day (P = 0.0139), 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production sampling periods 

(Figure 30). Likewise, there were significant differences found between 24-hour 

and: 5-day (P = 0.0011), 30-day (P = 0.0273), 90-day (P = 0.0005) samples. 

Additionally, there were significant C value differences exposed between 5-day 

and: 30-day (P = 0.0063), 90-day (P < 0.0001) samples; and between 30-day 

and 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production samples (Figure 30). In conclusion, the 

90-day samples presented a much lower C value (13.5), illustrating a duller 

appearance in the muscles' color, with the 30-day samples portraying the largest 

C value (22.1) compared to the 6-hour (20.2), 24-hour (21.1), and 5-day (19.3) 

samples. 

C values assessed during the second retail case display day there were 

significant differences established between 6-hour and: 24-hour (P = 0.0257), 5-

day (P = 0.0129), 30-day (P = 0.0431), 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production 

samples (Figure 31). There was a significant difference in C values between 24-

hour and: 5-day (P = 0.0003), 30-day (P = 0.0008), 90-day (P < 0.0001) samples 

(Figure 31). Additionally, there was a significant difference found between 5-day 

and 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production samples, and between 30-day and 90-

day samples (P < 0.0001) (Figure 31). Thus, showing the patties frozen for 90-
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day maintained a lower C value (12.4) compared to the 6- (19.4), and 24-hour 

(18.3), 5-day (20.7) and 30-day (20.4) samples revealing the 5- and 30-day 

samples maintained a more vivid color appearance of the lean throughout the 

second day of their display in the retail case. 

During the third and final day of display in the retail case there were 

significant C value differences between 6-hour and 90-day (P < 0.0001), between 

24-hour and 90-day (P < 0.0001), between 5-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001), and 

between 30-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-production samples (Figure 32). 

Concluding, the 90-day samples maintained much lower C value (11.3) 

compared with 6-hour (17.4), 24-hour (17.0), 5-day (17.0), and 30-day (18.0) 

samples presenting a more vivid appearance of the color of lean for the duration 

of the display in the retail case. 

In addition, there was a significant difference assessed between 4% acetic 

acid and 4% lactic acid (P = 0.0422). Therefore, illustrating the 4% lactic acid 

samples as having a higher C value (16.6) and presented a more vivid lean color 

versus the 4% acetic acid (15.5) samples. However, there were not any 

significant C value differences between the controls, 2% acetic acid, 2% lactic 

acid or acidified sodium chlorite with 4% acetic acid or 4% lactic acid samples. 

H Hue Continuum 

There were significant differences found in H values for the 6-hour post-

production samples in the retail case between acidified sodium chlorite and: 2% 
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acetic acid (P = 0.0500), 2% lactic acid (P = 0.0320), 4% lactic acid (P = 0.0474), 

controls (P = 0.0512) (Figure 33). Revealing the acidified sodium chlorite 

samples presented a higher H value (58.3) compared to the acetic acid, lactic 

acid and control patties. However, there were not any significant H value 

differences (P > 0.05) exhibited between the controls, 2% acetic acid, 2% lactic 

acid, 4% acetic acid, 4% lactic acid or acidified sodium chlorite for the 24-hour, 

5-day, 30-day and 90-day post-production samples. Likewise, there were not 

any significant H values differences presented between the controls, 2% acetic 

acid, 4% acetic acid, 2% lactic acid or 4% lactic acid 6-hour post-production 

samples (Figure 33). 

There were significant H value differences found when evaluating the 

interactions between the post-production sampling days and the day the samples 

were presented in the retail display case. Significant differences were observed 

during the first day the patties were displayed in the retail case between 6-hour 

and 90-day (P = 0.0567) post-production sampling periods (Figure 34). Likewise, 

there were significant differences found between 24-hour and 5-day (P < 0.0001), 

30-day (P = 0.0414), and 90-day (P < 0.0001) samples (Figure 34). Additionally, 

there were significant H value differences exposed between 5-day and 90-day 

(P < 0.0001) samples; and between 30-day and 90-day (P < 0.0001) post-

production samples (Figure 34). In conclusion, the 90-day samples presented a 

much lower H value (31.5), with the 24-hour samples illustrating a higher Hue 

value for the muscle color. 
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H values assessed during the second display day in the retail case, 

determined significant differences established between 90-day and 6-hour (P < 

0.0001), 24-hour (P < 0.0001 ), 5-day (P < 0.0001 ), and 30-day (P < 0.0001) 

post-production samples (Figure 35). Thus, showing the patties frozen for 90-

day maintained a lower H value (32.7) compared to the 6-hour (54.4), 24-hour 

(56.3), 5-day (55.7) and 30-day (54.6) samples throughout the second day of 

their display in the retail case. 

During the third and final day of display in the retail case, there were 

significant H value differences between 90-day and 6-hour (P < 0.0001), 24-hour 

(P < 0.0001), 5-day (P < 0.0001), and 30-day (P < 0.0001) post-production 

samples (Figure 36). Concluding, the 90-day samples maintained a lower H 

value (33.0) compared with 6-hour (59.4) and 24-hour (62.4), 5-day (62.4) and 

30-day (58.1) post production samples for the duration of the display in the retail 

case. 

In addition, there was a significant difference assessed between 2% lactic 

acid and acidified sodium chlorite (P = 0.0204). Thus, illustrating acidified 

sodium chlorite as having a higher H value (57.3) compared to the 2% lactic acid 

(53.7) samples. However, there were not any significant H value differences 

between the controls, 2% acetic acid, 4% acetic acid, 4% lactic acid with acidified 

sodium chlorite or 2% lactic acid post-production samples. 
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Figure 1. Reduction oi Escherichia co//0157:H7 in beef trim after treatment with 
acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite. 
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Figure 2. Effects of acetic acid, lactic acid, and acidified sodium chlorite in 
reducing Escherichia co//0157:H7 in ground beef stored at refrigerated 
temperatures for up to 5 days and frozen for 30 days. 
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Figure 3. Reductions of Salmonella spp. in beef trim after treatment with acetic 
acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite. 
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Figure 4. Effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite in 
reducing Salmonella spp. in ground beef stored at refrigerated temperatures for 
up to 5 days and frozen for 30 days. 
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Table 2: Mean Escherichia coli aerobic plate counts for beef. Six hours after 
antimicrobial treatments with either: 2% acetic acid (2%AA), 4% acetic acid 
(4%AA), 2% lactic acid (2%LA), 4% lactic acid (4%LA), acidified sodium chlorite 
(ASC) or sterile water (control). 

Treatment 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Count 
2.19E-h04^ 
3.83E+04^ 
1.95E+04^ 
2.25E+04^ 
3.03E-h04^ 
2.41E-H04^ 

3.81E-h04^ 
Neg. Control - non-inoculated 

' Means in a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 3: Mean Escherichia coli aerobic plate counts for ground beef. After 
antimicrobial treatments with either: 2% acetic acid (2%AA), 4% acetic acid 
(4%AA), 2% lactic acid (2%LA), 4% lactic acid (4%LA), acidified sodium chlorite 
(ASC) or sterile water (control). 

Treatment 
Neg. Control 

Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Sampling 
Time 

6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 

24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 

30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 

Count 
2.39E-h04^ 
6.00E+04^ 
2 .83E-H04^ 

8.36E-h03^ 
1.05E-h04^ 
1.13E-H04^ 

1.54E-h04^ 
3.61 E+05 ' 
2.40E+05' 
4.59E-h05'= 
1.71E-h04^ 
1.81E-H05'= 

1.54E+05' 
1.21E+05'= 
3.23E-h05' 
6.37E-H05' 
1.83E-h05'= 
3.33E-f-04^ 
1.39E-h05' 
1.68E-h05' 
2.67E+05'= 
3.39E+05' 
6.23E+05' 
4.58E+05' 
1.50E+04^ 
2.56E-h05' 
6.10E-H05' 
3.99E-h05'= 

Neg. Control - non-inoculated 
^'^'''Means in a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 4: Mean Salmonella aerobic plate counts for beef trim. Six hours after 
antimicrobial treatments with either: 2% acetic acid (2%AA), 4% acetic acid 
(4%AA), 2% lactic acid (2%LA), 4% lactic acid (4%LA), acidified sodium chlorite 
(ASC) or sterile water (control). 

Treatment 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Count 
6.13E-H02^ 

8.49E+03'' 
2.01 E+03'' 
1.40E+03 ^ 
4.57E+03'' 
7.15E+02^ 
7.47E+02^ 

Neg. Control - non-inoculated 
'̂̂  Means in a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 5: Mean Salmonella aerobic plate counts for ground. After antimicrobial 
treatments with either: 2% acetic acid (2%AA), 4% acetic acid (4%AA), 2% lactic 
acid (2%LA), 4% lactic acid (4%LA), acidified sodium chlorite (ASC) or sterile 
water (control). 

Treatment 
Neg. Control 

Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Neg. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 
ASC 

Neq. Control 
Control 
2% AA 
4% AA 
2% LA 
4% LA 

ASC 

Sampling 
Time 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
6-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
24-hour 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
5-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 
30-day 

Count 
4.73E+03^ 
9.36E+03^ 
4.91 E+03 ̂  
5.88E+03^ 
1.69E+04^ 
9.25E+03^ 
1.65E+04'' 
1.86E+04'° 
3.66E+04'' 
8.00E+03^ 
5.69E+03^ 
9.26E+03^ 
4.23E+03^ 
2.72E+04^ 
5.11E+05' 
5.33E+05'= 
3.89E+05'= 
1.58E+05'= 
1.02E+06'̂  
5.90E+05' 
5.26E+05° 
3.51 E+05'' 
5.21 E+05' 
1.39E+05'' 
4.42E+04'' 
3.07E+05' 
1.00E+05' 
2.33E+05' 

Neg. Control - non-inoculated 
^•^•''•'^ Means in a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 6. Results of thangle tests conducted on ground beef treated with either: 
2% acetic acid (2% AA), 4% acetic acid (4% AA), 2% lactic acid (2% LA), 4% 
lactic acid (4% LA) and acidified sodium chlorite (ASC). Illustrating the number of 
panelist correctly identifying the odd or different sample. 

Rep 

1 

2 

3 

Sampling 
Time 

6-hour 

6-hour 

6-hour 

Mean 6-hour 

1 

2 

3 

24-hour 

24-hour 

24-hour 

Mean 24-hour 

1 

2 

3 

5-day 

5-day 

5-day 

Mean 5-day 

1 

2 

3 

30-day 

30-day 

30-day 

Mean 30-day 

1 

2 

3 

90-day 

90-day 

90-day 

Mean 90-day 

ASC 

10 

12 

12 

1f 

7 

10 

8 

8' 

9 

11 

8 

9' 

10 

7 

6 

8' 

10 

9 

9 

9' 

2% AA 

6 

7 

11 

8' 

15 

11 

7 

11^ 

8 

9 

8 

8' 

6 

12 

12 

10^ 

6 

7 

7 

7" 

4% AA 

7 

13 

9 

10^ 

10 

13 

7 

10^ 

9 

6 

7 

7^ 

10 

12 

14 

12^ 

11 

7 

13 

10^ 

2% LA 

7 

11 

9 

9' 

10 

9 

7 

9' 

10 

13 

6 

10^ 

8 

6 

9 

8' 

10 

8 

9 

9' 

4% LA 

7 

10 

11 

9' 

11 

6 

7 

8' 

11 

8 

11 

10^ 

13 

12 

13 

13^ 

9 

10 

10 

10^ 
^•^ Means in a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
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Figure 5. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean color, for post-production samples displayed the first dayoi three in the 
retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 6. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean color, for post-production samples displayed the second dayoi three in the 
retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 7. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean color, for post-production samples displayed the third dayoi three in the 
retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 8. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean color uniformity, for post-production samples displayed the first dayoi three 
in the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 9. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean color uniformity, for post-production samples displayed the second dayoi 
three in the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 10. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean color uniformity, for post-production samples displayed the third dayoi three 
in the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 11. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
percent of lean discolorations, for post-production samples displayed the first day 
of three in the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 12. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
percent of lean discolorations, for post-production samples displayed the second 
dayoi three in the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 13. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
percent of lean discolorations, for post-production samples displayed the third 
dayoi three in the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 14. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean browning, for post-production samples displayed the first dayoi three in the 
retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 15. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean browning, for post-production samples displayed the second dayoi three in 
the retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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Figure 16. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean browning, for post-production samples displayed the third dayoi three in the 
retail case. Evaluations of a 6-member trained panel. 
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ŷ Antimicrobial treatments with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) 
Minolta L* values range from 1 to 100 with 1 = pure black and 100 = pure white. 

Figure 17. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE L* (luminance) values, for post-production sample day 90, displayed in 
the retail case. 
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Figure 18. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE L* (luminance) values, for post-production samples displayed the first 
dayoi three in the retail case. 
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Figure 19. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE L* (luminance) values, for post-production samples displayed the 
second dayoi three in the retail case. 
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Figure 20. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE L* (luminance) values, for post-production samples displayed the third 
dayoi three in the retail case. 
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Figure 21. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE a* (redness) values, for post-production sample day 90, displayed in the 
retail case. 
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Figure 22. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE a* (redness) values, for post-production samples displayed the first day 
of three in the retail case. 
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Figure 23. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE a* (redness) values, for post-production samples displayed the second 
dayoi three in the retail case. 
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Figure 24. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE a* (redness) values, for post-production samples displayed the third day 
of three in the retail case. 
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Figure 25. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE b* (yellowness) values, for post-production sampling day 50 displayed 
in the retail case. 
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Figure 26. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE b* (yellowness) values, for post-production samples displayed the first 
dayoi three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 27. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE b' (yellowness) values, for post-production samples displayed the 
second dayoi three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 28. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean CIE b' (yellowness) values, for post-production samples displayed the third 
dayoi three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 29. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean C (chroma) values, for post-production sampling day 90 displayed in the 
retail case. 
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Figure 30. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean C (chroma) values, for post-production samples displayed the first dayoi 
three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 31 . The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean C (chroma) values, for post-production samples displayed the second dayoi 
three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 32. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean C (chroma) values, for post-production samples displayed the third dayoi 
three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 33. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean H (hue angle) values, for post-production sampling at 6 hours displayed in 
the retail case. 
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Figure 34. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean H (hue angle) values, for post-production samples displayed the first dayoi 
three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 35. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean H (hue angle) values, for post-production samples displayed the second day 
of three displayed in the retail case. 
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Figure 36. The effects of acetic acid, lactic acid and acidified sodium chlorite on 
lean H (hue angle) values, for post-production samples displayed the third dayoi 
three displayed in the retail case. 
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CHAPTER V 

IMPLICATIONS 

The treatment of trim with antimicrobial interventions including 2 and 4% 

acetic acid, 2 and 4% lactic acid, and acidified sodium chlorite (1200 ppm) 

significantly reduced Escherichia co//0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. on beef trim 

and ground beef. All treatments reduced the lower inoculation level of the 

pathogens to non-detectable levels, thus being more indicative of what the 

industry may encounter. The higher inoculation reductions were sustained 

during short-term refrigerated and long-term frozen storage for all antimicrobial 

inten/ention treatments. The higher concentrations of organic acids did not have 

additional reductions of the pathogen loads on the trim or ground beef samples. 

The lower concentrations should be used based on economical aspects. 

The triangle tests indicate panelist could only detect a difference between 

the controls and 4% lactic acid treatment patties frozen for 30 days. Panelists 

could not detect any differences between the short- or long-term storage of the 

controls or treatment patties at the post-production sampling periods. Further 

testing is needed to determine if the acid may result in a persistent pink color of 

the cooked ground beef patty. Additionally, in 1998, the United States 

Department of Agriculture urged consumers to use a meat thermometer when 

cooking ground beef patties, illustrating cooked color is not a reliable indicator to 

ensure the internal temperature reached the appropriate temperature to kill 

pathogens. Likewise, the relationship between appropriate internal temperatures 
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of cooked ground beef and the internal color have been the basis for previous 

consumer information from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA, 

1985, 1990, 1995). Problems associated with color variability in cooked beef 

patties has resulted in concerns of ground beef processors, regulatory agencies, 

foodservice operations and consumers (Berry and Bigner-George, 1999). 

Trained visual panelists did not determine any differences regarding the 

patty's color of lean, color uniformity, percentage of discolorations, and 

percentage of browning between the controls or the treatments when analyzed 

by post-production sampling periods. Visual panelist evaluations were also 

analyzed by post-production sampling periods and the number of days patties 

were displayed in the retail case. Overall, treatment patties undergoing long-

term frozen storage (30- and 90-day) presented lower visual color scores, with 

higher color uniformity, percentage of discolorations and browning scores. 

Likewise, at the third (final) day in the retail case, there were not any significant 

color scores or browning scores between post-production sampling periods. 

There was a difference in color uniformity and in percentage of discolorations 

between the 6-hour and 90-day samples. However, the Minolta 

Spectrophotometer did detect differences in CIE L*, a*, b*, C and H values when 

analyzed by post-production sampling periods and treatment groups. Overall, at 

90-day post-production 4% lactic acid values were significantly different with 

other treatments or controls for CIE L*, a*, b*, C and H values. Thus, revealing 
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4% lactic acid as the only treatment group with consistently different objective 

measurements for one sampling period (90-day). 

Objective measurements were also analyzed by post-production sampling 

periods and the number of days patties were displayed in a retail case. Overall, 

patties undergoing long-term frozen storage exhibited lower CIE L*, a*, b*, C and 

H values compared to the short-term refrigerated patties. Thus, stating short-

term storage results in higher CIE L*, a*, b*, C and H objective values, 

concluding patties appear with a lighter, brighter cherry red color, exposing more 

vivid lean redness and yellowness. 

In conclusion, all antimicrobial interventions reduced the lower inoculation 

level of pathogens to a non-detectable level with significant reductions of the 

higher inoculation levels of pathogens on trim and in ground beef. There were 

not any visual differences assessed by a trained visual panel for patties 

undergoing short-term refrigerated storage, thus more indicative of consumer 

perceptions in the retail case. Four percent lactic acid was the only treatment to 

produce significantly different CIE L*, a^ b*, C and H values for long-term frozen 

storage (90-day). A non-trained sensory panel utilizing a triangle test only 

detected differences between the controls and 4% lactic acid treatment for the 

30-day long-term storage sampling period. Thus, antimicrobial treatments did 

not have any adverse sensory or visual characteristics during short-term storage. 
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APPENDIX A 

TRIANGLE TEST ANSWER SHEET 

Name Date 

Panelist Number Time 

Instructions: 
1. Taste samples from left to right (numerical order 1,2,3) 

Note: Two are identical. 

2. Determine which sample is the odd sample. 

3. If no difference is apparent, you must guess. 

Panel Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Samples Odd 
Sample 

Comments 
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APPENDIX B 

MAGI-GRILL OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Turn the main power switch 'ON'. 

2. Turn the key switch to the menu position (horizontal) - Display should read 

[MENU7A]. 

3. Press the letter of the desired menu. 

4. Press ENTER to choose the desired menu. 
5. Press and hold the LIFT ENABLE button until the belts are fully lowered -

BE SURE TO HOLD THE BUTTON DOWN UNTIL THE DISPLAY 
CHANGES FROM [SET Ht] to [TIME 15:00] — If the grill height does not 
change, the emergency knob may be engaged. Simply pull the knob out 
to undo the emergency hold. 

6. The grill will begin pre-heating for 15 min. 

Clean-Up 

1. After all steaks have been cooked, push the [CANCRL] button and the grill 
will count down for one cooking cycle. 

2. Turn the power switch "OFF". 

3. Remove the grease catching pans and clean thoroughly. 

4. Wipe down the area below the grease catching pans. 

5. Wipe the belts clean with a wet cloth by turning the belts by hand. 

6. Empty the grease pail from the far left compartment out back and rise clean. 
Dry all pieces and re-assemble the grill. 
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APPENDIX C 

SENSORY PREPARATIONS 

1. Thaw patties in sausage room at 2-5°C. Patties are usually set out the day 

before. 

2. Turn on oven and alto-sham to being warming up. 

3. Take the internal temperature of each patty in the geometric center and 

record. Temps should be around 2-5 °C. 

4. Place a clean plate on the scale and zero the scale in grams. 

5. Weigh each patty with its identification tag in grams and record. 

6. Place each patty on the belt grill with its tag near it to maintain identification. 

7. Using a new plate, again zero the scale in grams. 

8. When patties are finished cooking, weigh the patty with its tag and record. 

9. Take the internal temperature of each cooked patty in the geometric center 
and record. Temps should be 71 °C. 

10. Cut each patty in half and then each half into fourths. One patty should 
yield approximately 8 equal sample pieces. Keep identification tag with 
sample pieces on clean plate. 

11. Place the pieces on the sample plates to the area corresponding to the 
patty's three-digit number. 

12. Place a small sheet of wax paper over samples and cover plate with 
aluminum foil. Arrange wrapped plates on a serving tray and place in the 
over to keep warm. 

13. Write the panelist number on the foil with a sharpie. 

14. Prepare the panel room by setting out a plate, napkin, 3 toothpicks, sensory 
answer sheets and 3 cups. Fill one cup with water and the second cup 
with chilled apple juice. 
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APPENDIX D 

DETERMINATION OF PERCENT PROTEIN UTLIZING A 
LECO -FP-2000 

1. Turn He and O2 valves all of the way on. Do NOT move regulators. 

2. Enter first name on log-in menu and press ENTER. Machine conditions will 

appear. 

3. ESC from this menu to the MAIN MENU. 

4. Select METHOD, and choose sample type to run by highlighting your 

selection. 

5. ESC from METHOD back to MAIN MENU. 

6. Select ANALYZE to begin sampling process. 

7. Select log-In SAMPLE until scroll menu displays "BLANK." 

8. Press ENTER WEIGHT lOx, which is for the 10 blanks. 

9. Load empty rack into auto sampler and select ANALYZE to run the 10 
blanks (takes approx. 1 hours). 

10. Once 10 blanks are complete, check printout to determine if last five blanks 
are consistent with one another. Acceptable blank values should range 
from 0.005 to 0.2. If there are not at least five blanks that are within the 
acceptable range, re-run 10 more blanks. 

11.ESC to MAIN MENU. 

12. Select CALIBRATE. 

13. Select BLANKS and un-highlight CARBON and select OK. 

14. Select INCLUDE RESULTS at least 5x if those 5 are consistent. 

15. Select PROCESS RESULTS and select OK to save blank. Printer should 
print sheet with Nitrogen blank table. 

16. ESC to MAIN MENU and select ANALYZE. 
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17. Select Log-In SAMPLE. Scroll through menu by touching "Log-In Sample' 
until "EDTA" is showing. Run drift correction by weighing 3 EDTA 
calibration samples and placing each into a boat (.5 - 1 g each of EDTA in 
a ceramic boat torn on the scale). 

18. Load 3 calibration samples in rack - rounded end first - and load rack into 
auto sampler. 

19. Select ANALYZE, move arrow to position 1, and select ANALYZE. 

Samples should run (10-15 min). 

20. ESC from ANALYZE menu back to main menu and select CALIBRATE. 

21. Select DRIFT CORRECTION, un-highlight CARBON and select OK, then 
view recently ran 3 EDTA samples, which are the last three on the list. 

22. Select INCLUDE RESULT 3x if values are between 55 and 59% protein 
all 3 EDTA samples should be highlighted. If values are not acceptable, 
re-run 3 EDTA samples. 

23. Select PROCESS RESULTS and select YES to adjust factors, printer 

should print sheet with new factors. 

24. ESC from DRIFT CORRECTION menu. 

25. Make sure dump pan is free of used boats. Select ANALYZE. 
26.49 boats can now be weighed by placing boat on scales, taring scale and 

adding .5-1 g of sample. Touch LOG-IN SAMPLE to highlight box. Enter 
sample ID# on LECO touch pad and press ENTER. Select PRINT on 
scale, weight should be present on screen. Spread sample evenly in boat 
and load boat into rack (round end first). RACK DOES NOT HAVE TO BE 
FULL TO RUN. 

27. Once all boats are loaded, load rack into auto sampler. 

28. Select ANALYZE (bottom right corner of screen), move arrow to position 1, 
and select ANALYZE. Machine should start running (approx. 5 
min/sample). Printer should print results of each sample as it is run. 

29. DO NOT REMOVE BOATS FROM DUMP PAN for at least 10 min. after 
completion. 
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30. After all samples run, ESC to main menu and log-off. 

31 .Turn off He and O2 bottles. 

32. AIR SUPPLY MUST BE LEFT ON AT ALL TIMES. 
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APPENDIX E 

DETERMINATION OF PERCENT MOISTURE 

1. Break the patty into small ground chunks (1/2"). 

2. Freeze meat chunk samples in liquid nitrogen using a strainer until frozen. 
(approx. two minutes - remove when the liquid nitrogen stops bubbling) 

3. Blend frozen meat sample in a blender jar until sample becomes a fine 
powder. Do not over blend, as it will cause the sample to thaw. 

4. Label a whirlpac bag with the project name and sample number and add 
powdered sample to the bag. 

5. To separate out any remaining tissue chunks, sift filter the frozen ground 
tissue through a coarse wire strainer that has been dunked into liquid 
nitrogen (this prevents sticking of the sample to the strainer). 

6. Samples should be stored in the ultracold freezer until future use. Put 
samples in a labeled vacuum packaged bag. Do not leave samples on 
counter, put into freezer as soon as possible. 

7. With gloved hands, mark the sample number on the bottom of three 
aluminum pans with a pencil (not pen), (example 2a, 2b and 2c) 

8. Tare the scale to zero. Weigh each aluminum pan. Record the pan weigh 
on the data sheet with the identification number. 

9. Place 4 to 5 g aliquot of a frozen, powdered tissue sample into each of the 
numbered pans, spread evenly, weigh and record the weight (Wet sample 
wt -I- pan wt). 

10. Place all pans in a drying oven at 100-110°C for 16 to 18 hr. 

11. With gloved hands, remove pans from drying oven and place in desiccator 
to cool for 1/2 hr. This assures the pans are at an appropriate 
temperature to weight and prevents moisture being reconstituted back into 
the sample. 

12. Tare the scale to zero. Remove pans from desiccator one at a time and 
weigh each pan and record (dry sample wt -i- pan wt). 
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13. Save the dried samples to use for ether extract analysis (fat analysis). 

14. Average triplicate weights for a % Moisture for each sample. 

% Moisture = {(wet sample wt. -i- pan wt.) - (dry sample wt. + pan wt.)} 

{(wet sample wt. + pan wt.) - (pan wt.)} X 100 

15. For verification (to determine if work has been done correctly or if a re-do is 
necessary): there should be no more than a 5% difference in any of the 
samples per treatment. 
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APPENDIX F 

DETERMINATION OF PERCENT FAT 

1. With gloved hands, after moisture weight has been recorded, place non-
absorbent cotton in the pan to cover sample. The cotton allows ether to 
run through the pan without losing the sample. Fold pan edges over 
cotton to prevent loss of sample during extraction. 

2. Place the samples back into the dessicator for at least 30 minutes to remove 
any additional moisture. 

3. Tare the scale to zero. Weigh and record (dry sample -i- cotton + pan) for all 
three samples. 

4. Turn on hood to prevent sniffing of fumes. Fill boiling flask 2/3 full of 
petroleum ether (to the neck) and place 3 boiling chips or glass beads in 
flask to prevent bumping while boiling. 

ETHER IS EXTREMELY VOLATILE. NEVER POUR DOWN SINK, AND USE 
ONLY UNDER HOOD. DISPOSE OF ETHER IN A PROPERLY 
LABELED WASTE BOTTLE/CAN. WHEN BOTTLE IS FULL BE SURE TO 
CALL ENVIROMENTAL AND HEALTH AND SAFETY! 

5. Place 6 - 7 samples in the Soxhelt apparatus. Be sure samples are below 
top elbow of siphon. Anything over that elbow will not have ether run 
through it and will produce inaccurate readings. 

6. Grease the inner lip of the soxhelt and the inner lip of the boiling flask. 

7. Open the tap water valve to allow cool water to circulate through the 
condenser units. If water is not turned on, the unit will get extremely hot 
and could possibly explode! 

8. Connect the soxhelt and boiling flask to the condensers and set on hot 
plates. 

9. Turn on hot plates under each boiling flask to the designated mark. 

10. Check for leaks. The apparatus should dump approximately every 20-30 
minutes. If fresh ether is needed in a boiling flask, turn off hot plate and 
cover with a piece of asbestos to prevent dripping of ether on hot plate. 
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11. Extract for 16-18 hours or overnight. 

12. Remove samples with tongs or gloved hands and place on a paper towel 
under the hood to allow ether evaporation approximately one hours. 

13. Be very careful when cleaning flasks and Soxhelts tubes. Use Alconex and 
water and wash tubes after each project. After a run all white film and 
grease should be wiped out with a paper towel. 

14. Dry samples in drying oven at 100°C for an hours. Place samples in 

desiccator to cool without moisture effecting weight for one hours. 

15. Tare the scale and .weigh and record (extracted sample + pan -i- cotton). 

16. Average triplicate weights. 

% Fat = {(Dry sample -i- pan -i- cotton) - (Extracted sample -i- pan -i- cotton)} 

{(wet sample wt -i- pan) - (Pan wt.)} X 100 
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PROJECT 

APPENDIX G 

BEEF COLOR EVALUATION 

NAME DATE 

Beef Color 

8=Extremely bright cherry-red 

7=Bright cherry-red 

6=Moderately bright cherry-red 

5=Slightly bright cherry-red 

4=Slightly dark red 

3=Moderately dark red 

2=Dark red 

1=Extremely dark red 

Color Uniformity 

5=Extreme two-toning 

4=Moderate two-toning 

3=Smali two-toning 

2=Slight two-toning 

1=Uniform 

Surface 
Discoloration 

7=100% 

6=80-99% 

5=60-79% 

4=40-59% 

3=20-39% 

2=10-19% 

1=0% 

Browning 

6=Dark brown 

5=Ught brown 

4=Brownish-gray 

3=Grayish 

2=Dull 

1=None 

No. Color Unit Disc Brown No. Color Unit Disc Brown 
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APPENDIX H 

MICROBIOLOGICAL SAMPLING PROCEDURES 

With gloved hands perform the following procedures: 

Note: If sampling frozen samples, thaw between 2-5°C for 24 hours. 

1. Locate a work area on one of the laboratory benches. 

2. Cleanse the area with Lysol and disposable paper towels. 

3. Set up weighing scale, weighing basket, 50 ml beaker with ethanol, sterile 
sampling scoops, knives, cutting board, ignite flame, set out pipette tip 
boxes (to set knives on after flaming), 1000 ml beaker (disposal for 
sampling scoops), sampling bags, sampling bag container, spiral-platter 
sampling cups and a bio-hazard trash container. 

4. Label sampling bags and spiral-platter sampling cups corresponding to the 
sample(s) being processed. 

5. Turn on the weighing scale, place weighing basket on the scale, place 
sampling bag in weighing basket and tare scale. 

6. Weigh out 10 grams of the sample and place into the sampling bag. If 
processing a trim sample you must cut 10 grams of the sample into 
smaller pieces. 

7. Add 99 ml of buffer peptone water with the sample into the sampling bag. 

8. Place sample with buffer solution in sampling bag container for further 
processing. 

9. Knives should be flamed by dipping the metal (contact) portion in ethanol 
and then exposing dipped portion to an open flame. Place knives on 
pipette tip box for further use. Sampling scoops should be placed in 1000 
ml beaker after sampling for further disposal. 

10. Flame knives after opening each sample's vacuum package bag. 

11. After all samples have been weighed with the addition of a buffer solution, 
place sample bag in a laboratory blend stomacher and process at a 
normal speed for 60 seconds. 
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12. After processing, extract 3 ml of the sample and place in a labeled spiral-
platter sampling cup for further processing using the Spiral Biotech 
Autoplate®. 

13. All sampling contents should be closed by folding and taping the open 
portions of sampling bags and disposed in a bio-hazard trash container. 

14. Any piece of equipment that came in contact with samples should be 
autoclaved prior to disposal (weighing basket, sampling scoops, trash, 
etc). 

15. Clean work area and equipment (scale, cutting board, pipette tip boxes, 

etc.) with Lysol. Pour ethanol in liquid bio-waste container. 

16. Return all equipment to its proper place in the laboratory. 

17. Autoclave the bio-waste trash containers (trash bags and sampling scoops) 
on the Biowaste autoclave cycle (cycle 1). 

18. Hold the 'OPEN' button on the autoclave until the door is completely open. 
Place trash containers in autoclave and hold the 'CLOSE' botton until the 
door completely closes. 

19. Press 'CYCLE SELECT until the desired cycle is shown on the screen. 
Press enter and complete the autoclave log with user name, cycle, time 
and laboratory room number. 

20. Use protective gloves when removing items from the autoclave. 
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APPENDIX I 

SPIRAL BIOTECH AUTOPLATE® OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

With gloved hands perform the following steps: 

1. Remove plastic cover from the Autoplate®. 

2. Completely open the vacuum valve behind the Autoplate®. 

3. There are three resen/oirs, fill the two labeled 'WATER 1', 'WATER 2' with 
sterile water to the top of the corresponding solid lines. Fill the resen/oir 
labeled as 'DISINFECTANT with bleach to the top of the corresponding 
line. 

4. Place the three reservoirs on the left-hand side of the platform flush with the 
back of the Autoplate®. The reservoirs should be in the following order 
from left to right - water 2, water 1 and disinfectant. 

5. Turn the Autoplate® power switch to the 'ON' position. The default settings 
are set to exponentially deposit 250 ul of the sample on five 100 mm 
media plates. 

6. Push the button labeled 'POWER CLEAN' and the button labeled 'EXPEL' 
under the Auto section on the menu bar. The green lights corresponding 
to the buttons should be illuminated. 

7. On the right-hand side sampling cups (will 3 ml of sample) should be placed 
in the sample cup template. The well closest to the plate template will be 
the first sample plated by the Autoplate®. 

8. The media plate should be placed in the plate template area and fit tightly 
with the use of the centering adapter. The plate's lid should be removed. 
Note: Plates should be labeled prior to the sample being plated. 

9. Under the Auto section on the menu bar press 'FILL' and 250 ul of the 
sample will be extracted from the sampling cup into the Autoplate's® 
sampling apparatus. 

10. Once extracted, press 'PLATE' and 50 ul will be exponentially deposited on 
the media plate. 

11. The Autoplate® is capable of plating five media plates with the extraction of 
250 ul of the sample. For additional plates of the same sample, replace 
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the lid of the plate with the deposited sample. Add the additional plates 
(up to five) singularly and press 'PLATE'. 

12. In between samples, (with the 'EXPEL' light on) press 'CLEAN' for the 
remainder of the sample to be expelled into the sampling cup, and to 
clean the sampling apparatus. 

13. Once plates are removed from the Autoplate®, the lids should be replaced 
and the plates should be left right side up until dry. Once dried, plates 
should be inverted and incubated. 

If settings need to be changed (i.e. 250 ul or 100 ul uniformly deposited on a 
single media plate) proceed with the following steps: 

1. Under the Auto section on the menu bar press the '100/250' button. When 
there is a solid green light, the denominator is being sampled (250 ul). To 
deposit the numerator press 'SHIFT' and then the '100/250' button. The 
light will flash and corresponds to the numerator (100 ul). 

2. Press the 'EXPEL' button to unselect this feature (light should be off). 

3. Press the 'RESET button beneath the main power switch. 

4. Press the 'CLEAN' button (with the 'POWER CLEAN' feature selected). 

5. Press the 'EXPEL' button and follow steps 6-13. 

Note: This new deposit feature selected 250 ul (solid light) or 100 ul (flashing 
light) will be extracted from sampling cup and uniformly deposited on to 
one media plate. If you wish to plate duplicate samples press 'FILL' and 
'PLATE' with cleaning needed in between different samples. 

To clean the Autoplate®: 

1. Run the power cleaning cycle at least two times. 

2. Clean the three reservoirs, replace lids and seal with autoclave tape. 

3. Turn off the Autoplate®. 

4. Completely close the vacuum value. 

5. Replace plastic cover. 
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APPENDIX J 

SPIRAL BIOTECH Q COUNT™ OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Note: Prior to operating the Q Count™ system you will need to be assigned a 
username and password. 

With gloved hands perform the following: 

1. Turn the computer 'ON', remove the plastic covering from the O Count™ 

hardware (plate reader) and turn the hardware 'ON'. 

2. On the computer open the 0 Count™ software located on the desktop. 

3. Open or create your database (file used to store data). 

4. Remove plates from the incubator. 

5. Place one plate in the plate template of the O Count™ hardware. 

6. The database will ask you to identify the plate (i.e. ST2AAD0R1 -
streptomycin Trypicase Soy Agar, 2% acetic acid treatment, sampling day 
0, rep 1). 

7. Type the dilution (i.e., 1,23, etc.) into the dilutions window of the database. 

8. You should be able to view the plate on the screen of the computer (top 
portion of database). 

9. Select the 'COUNT button. Counted colonies will appear green. 

10. Carefully check to make sure larger colonies were not counted twice (1 
colony will have 2 green dots if counted as two colonies). Make sure 
smaller colonies were counted. 

11. To edit (add countable or subtract non-countable colonies) using the mouse 
right click and select 'EDIT AREA'. 

12. If colonies are counted twice with the mouse click to deselect (will turn red) 
or to count colonies click to select (will turn blue). Select 'UPDATE' and 
return to the main image. 

13. If there is a duplicate plate of the same exact sample, press 'REP'. This 
feature will average duplicated plates. 
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14. To count plates of different samples press 'NEW and follow steps 5-13. 

15. When finished with the 0 Count™ save your file (file is automatically 

saved), close the database and exit the program. 

16. Turn off the 0 Count™ hardware. 

Additional notations: 

1. If plates are not viewable on the screen you can adjust the shutter speed by 
selecting more or less light. This feature is similar to the shutter speed on 
a camera. 

2. If a large number of colonies are being counted on the outer edges of the 
plate, select 'REDUCE REGION'. 

3. If you have mistakenly identified/counted the wrong plate, right click on the 
cell of the database, select 'DELETE' and then type the reason for the 
deletion. 
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APPENDIX K 

SAS INPUT PROCEDURES 

MICROBIOLOGICAL SAMPLES 

GROUND SAMPLES 
NOTE: FILE NAME DIFFERS FOR SALMONELLA 

data ecolil; set ecoli; 
if count=. then delete; 
if count=0 then count=1; 
Iog=log10(count), run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt time rep; 
model log=trt j time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=1. time^class. time ne 30'; 
where form=1 and media=1 and time ne 30; 
Ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=time; 
Ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=trt; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt rep; 
model log=trt | time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=1. time=continuous'; 
where form=1 and media=1; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=0; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=1; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=5; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=30; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt form rep; 
model log=trt form / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*trt rep*form; 
where time=0 and media=1; 
title 'Ecoli Analysis for form, medium 1'; 
Ismeans triform; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt form rep; 
model log=trt form / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*trt rep*form; 
where time=0 and media=2; 
title 'Ecoli Analysis for form, medium 2'; 
Ismeans triform; run; 
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proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt time rep; 
model log=trt | time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=1. time=class'-
where form=1 and media=1; 
ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=time; 
ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=trt; 
ods output lsmeans=f1m1ecoli; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt time rep; 
model log=trt | time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form-1 and media=2. time=class'-
where form=1 and media=2; 
ismeans trt | time; 
ods output lsmeans=f1m2ecoli; run; 

TRIM SAMPLES 
NOTE: FILE NAME DIFFERS FOR SALMONELLA 

data ecolil; set ecoli; 
if count=. then delete; 
if count=0 then count=1; 
Iog=log10(count), run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt time rep; 
model log=trt | time/ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=1. time=class. time ne 30'; 
where form=1 and media=1 and time ne 30; 
Ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=time; 
Ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=trt; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt rep; 
model log=trt | time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=1. time=continuous'; 
where form=1 and media=1; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=0; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=1; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=5; 
Ismeans trt / pdiff at time=30; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt form rep; 
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model log=trt form / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*trt rep*form; 
where time=0 and media=1; 
title 'Ecoli Analysis for form, medium 1'; 
Ismeans trt form; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt form rep; 
model log=trt form / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*trt rep*form; 
where time=0 and media=2; 
title 'Ecoli Analysis for form, medium 2'; 
Ismeans triform; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt time rep; 
model log=trt | time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=1. time=class'; 
where form=2 and media=1; 
Ismeans trt*time / pdiff slice=time; 
Ismeans trt'time / pdiff slice=trt; 
ods output Ismeans=f2m1 ecoli; run; 

proc mixed data=ecoli1; 
class trt time rep; 
model log=trt | time / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*time rep*trt; 
title 'Ecoli Full model where form=1 and media=2. time=class'; 
where form=2 and media=2; 
Ismeans trt | time; 
ods output lsmeans=f2m2ecoli; run; 
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APPENDIX L 

SAS INPUT PROCEDURES RETAIL CASE ELVAUATIONS 

BY DAY IN RETAIL CASE 

data sensoryl; set attributes; 
treatm ent=upcase(treatm ent), 
if treatment ='2% AA' then treatment ='2%AA'; 
if treatment ='2% LA' then treatment ='2%LA'; 
if treatment ='4% AA' then treatment ='4%AA'; 
if treatment ='4% LA' then treatment ='4%LA'; 

proc means mean nway data=sensory1 noprint; 
class day rep retaiLday treatment; 
var color uniform discolor browning; 
output out=sens mean=; run; 

proc sort data^sens; 
by retaiLday; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - color P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model color = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - uniform P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model uniform = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - discolor P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model discolor = treatment day / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - browning P values'; 
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class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model browning = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep'day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - color graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model color = treatment*day / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=color_rd1;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - uniform graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model uniform = treatment*day /ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_rd1; run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - discolor graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model discolor = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor_rd1;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - browning graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model browning = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment'day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=browning_rd1;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - color graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model color = treatment*day / ddfm=:satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
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Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output lsmeans=color_rd2; run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - uniform graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model uniform = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_rd2; run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - discolor graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model discolor - treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor_rd2;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - browning graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model browning = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output lsmeans=browning_rd2;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - color graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model color = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep'treatment rep'day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=color_rd3; run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - uniform graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model uniform = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_rd3; run; 
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proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - discolor graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model discolor = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep'treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor_rd3;run; 

proc mixed data =sens ; 
Title 'Retail Sensory by Retail Day - browning graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model browning = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=browning_rd3; run; 
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APPENDIX M 

SAS INPUT PROCEDURES RETAIL CASE EVALUATIONS 

BY POST-PRODUCTION SAMPLING PERIOD 

data sensoryl; set attributes; 
treatm ent=upcase(treatment), 
if treatment ='2% AA' then treatment ='2%AA'; 
if treatment ='2% LA' then treatment ='2%LA'; 
if treatment ='4% AA' then treatment ='4%AA'; 
if treatment ='4% LA' then treatment ='4%LA'; 

proc means mean nway data^sensoryl noprint; 
class day rep retaiLday treatment; 
var color uniform discolor browning; 
output out=sens mean=; run; 

proc sort data=sens; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for Color P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model color = treatment retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=color; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model color = treatment j retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=color_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model color = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=color_d1; 
where day=1;run; 
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proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model color = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=color_d5; 
where day=5;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model color = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output Ismeans=color_d30; 
where day=30; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model color - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output Ismeans=color_d90; 
where day=90; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for Uniform P values' 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model uniform = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model uniform = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
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class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model uniform = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_d1; 
where day=1 ;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model uniform = treatment j retaiLday / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_d5; 
where day=5; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model uniform = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=uniform_d30; 
where day=30; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model uniform = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output Ismeans=uniform_d90; 
where day=90;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for Discolor P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model discolor = treatment retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model discolor = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1). 
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Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model discolor - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor_d1; 
where day=1 ;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model discolor = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=discolor_d5; 
where day=5;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model discolor = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output Ismeans=discolor_d30; 
where day=30; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model discolor = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output Ismeans=discolor_d90; 
where day=90; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for Browning P values; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model browning = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep'treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=browning; 
by day; run; 
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proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model browning = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output Ismeans=browning_d0; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model browning = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output lsmeans=browning_d1; 
where day=1;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model browning = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output lsmeans=browning_d5; 
where day=5;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model browning = treatment | retaiLday /ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday; 
ods output Ismeans=browning_d30; 
where day=30;run; 

proc mixed data =sens; 
title 'Retail Sensory by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model browning - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day; 
ods output Ismeans=browning_d90; 

where day=90;run; 
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APPENDIX N 

SAS INPUT PROCEDURES L* a* b' C H VALUES 

BY DAY IN RETAIL CASE 

data Iab1; set lab; 
treatm ent=upcase(treatm ent), 
if treatment ='2% AA' then treatment ='2%AA'; 
if treatment ='2% LA' then treatment ='2%LA'; 
if treatment ='4% AA' then treatment ='4%AA'; 
if treatment ='4% LA' then treatment ='4%LA'; 

proc means mean nway data=lab1 noprint; 
class day rep retaiLday treatment; 
var L a b C H; 
output out=lab mean=; run; 

proc sort data=lab; 
by retaiLday; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - L P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model L = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday;run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - a P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model a = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - b P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model b = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday; 
run; 
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proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - C P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model C = treatment day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day/pdiff; 
by retaiLday; 
run: 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - H P values'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model h = treatment day / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment day /pdiff; 
by retaiLday; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - L graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model L = treatment*day / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=L_rd1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - a graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model a = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output Ismeans=a_rd1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - b graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model b - treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output Ismeans=b_rd1; 
run; 
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proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' L a b Values by Retail Day - C graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model C = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=C_rd1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - H graph retail day 1'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model H = treatment*day / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep'treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =1; 
ods output lsmeans=H_rd1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - L graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model L = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep'day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output lsmeans=L_rd2; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - a graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model a = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output Ismeans=a_rd2; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - b graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model b - treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output Ismeans=b_rd2; 
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run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - C graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model C = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday -2; 
ods output lsmeans=C_rd2; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - H graph retail day 2'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model H = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep'treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =2; 
ods output lsmeans=H_rd2; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - L graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model L = treatment*day / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=L_rd3; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - a graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model a = treatment*day / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=a_rd3; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - b graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model b = treatment*day / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
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where retaiLday =3; 
ods output Ismeans=b_rd3; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - C graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model C = treatment*day / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment rep*day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output lsmeans=C_rd3; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab ; 
Title ' Lab Values by Retail Day - H graph retail day 3'; 
class treatment day retaiLday rep; 
model H = treatment*day / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep'treatment rep'day ; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*day; 
where retaiLday =3; 
ods output Ismeans=l-I_rd3; 
run; 
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APPENDIX O 

SAS INPUT PROCEDURES L* a* b' C H VALUES 

BY POST-PRODUCTION SAMPLING PERIOD 

data labl; set lab; 
treatm ent=upcase(treatm ent), 
if treatment ='2% AA' then treatment ='2%AA'; 
if treatment ='2% LA' then treatment ='2%LA'; 
if treatment ='4% AA' then treatment ='4%AA'; 
if treatment ='4% LA' then treatment ='4%LA'; 

proc means mean nway data=lab1 noprint; 
class day rep retaiLday treatment; 
var L a b C H; 
output out=lab mean=; run; 

proc sort data=lab; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for L P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model L = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday/pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans= L ; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for a P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model a = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday/pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans= a ; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for b P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model b = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans= b ; 
by day; run; 
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proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for C P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model C = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday/pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans= C ; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for H P values'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model H = treatment retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment retaiLday/pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans= H ; 
by day; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model L = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=L_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model L = treatment j retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=L_d1; 
where day=1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model L = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=L_d5; 
where day=5; 
run; 
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proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model L = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=L_d30; 
where day=30; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model L = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=L_d90; 
where day=90; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model a = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=a_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model a - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=a_d1; 
where day=1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model a - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=a_d5; 
where day=5; 
run; 
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proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model a = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satter1h; 
random rep rep'treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=a_d30; 
where day=30; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model a = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=a_d90; 
where day=90; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model b = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=b_d0; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model b = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=b_d1; 
where day=1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model b = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=b_d5; 
where day=5; 
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run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model b = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=b_d30; 
where day=30; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model b = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output Ismeans=b_d90; 
where day=90; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model C = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=C_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model C = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=C_d1; 
where day=1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model C - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub^treatmenf'rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retail_day /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=C_d5; 
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where day=5; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model C = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=sattenh; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=C_d30; 
where day=30; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model C = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=C_d90; 
where day=90; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 0'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model H = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=H_dO; 
where day=0; run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 1'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model H = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm^satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=H_d1; 
where day=1; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' Lab Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 5'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model H = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatm ent* retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=H_d5; 
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where day=5; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 30'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model H = treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=H_d30; 
where day=30; 
run; 

proc mixed data =lab; 
title ' L a b Values by Day of Storage - for graph day 90'; 
class treatment retaiLday rep day; 
model H - treatment | retaiLday / ddfm=satterth; 
random rep rep*treatment; 
repeated / sub=treatment*rep type=ar(1), 
Ismeans treatment*retaiLday /pdiff; 
ods output lsmeans=H_d90; 
where day=90;run; 
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APPENDIX P 

SAS INPUT PROCEDURES 

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 

proc glm; 
Title 'Proximate Analysis'; 
class trt rep; 
model protien moisture fat = trt rep; 
Ismeans trt rep/pdiff stderr; 
run; quit; 
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